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ABSTRACT
The purpose of the study v/as to investigate factors which
v;ere likely to affect the amount and type of teacher atten-
tion preschool children received. It was hypothesised that
teachers v/ould respond differentially to children according
to the type of behavior displayed by the child and according
to whether the child v;as a male or a female.
Teachers and children in six schools vrere videotaped
during normal classroom activities. V/ritten records v;ere
obtained simultaneously to indicate what activity each child
v/as engaged in and whether or not he or she v/as near a
teacher. Written records provided information on children's
activities v;hen they were not being recorded on videotape.
In addition, teachers were asked to fill out a questionnaire
indicating which children they enjoyed the most, v/hich they
would like to remove from the class, and w^hich v;ere lease
noticed. Also, activity preferences were determined.
Videotape records were transcribed and coded into
teacher-child interactions. Data was summarized for each
child indicating the nuLiber of interactions of each type
that that child engaged in per hour of recorded tape.
Analyses v;ere conducted comparing males and females in eight
areas. These included: l) the amount of time spent in the
vicinity of the teacher, 2) activity preferences, 3) rate
of misbehavior, 4) rate of teacher initiations of different
Xtypes, 5) rate of child initiations of different types,
6) type of teacher response received, 7) children v;ho receive
high rates of teacher attention, 8) attitude groups based
on teacher's questionnaire selections.
Results indicated that females v/ere present in the
vicinity of teachers more often than v;ere males. This effect
was in part attributed to activity preferences. I-:ov;ever,
when males were in the vicinity of the teacher, they were
found to receive teacher attention at higher rates than did
females. This effect might be related to higher rates of
misbehavior observed in males. Males vjere found to receive
more competence encouragement than females, while females
sought and received more help from teachers. Further analy-
ses indicated that high attention receivers tended to be
misbehaving males. Children selected as most enjoyable by
teachers on the Questionnaire consisted of more females
than males and sho;ved moderation in behavior. These children
were corrected less often v;hen misbehaving and received more
offers of help than did other children. Children teachers
indicated rejection toward on the questionnaire were those
who showed high rates of misbehavior and did not conform to
accepted sex-role stereotypes. This group was composed of
mostly males. Children in the rejection group received
more teacher initiations v/hcn cooperating than did other
children. Children labeled as least noticed showed patterns
of inactivity, initiating few conversations and having low
xi
rates of misbehavior. These children received fev.'er teacher
initiations v;hen cooperating than did other children.
In summary, teachers appear to be influenced by both
the necessity to maintain order in the classroom and by
sex-role stereotypes. Guidelines v;ere suggested for future
research.
INTRODUCTION
The present study grew out of research and theory in
the area of sex-role development. It has become apparent
that some of the sex-role expectations held by our culture
limit the opportunity for both males and females to reach
their full potentials for personal growth. Adherence to the
male sex-role stereotype requires aggressiveness and inde-
pendence, v/hile emotional expression is suppressed (Kagan,
1964). These traits facilitate competitive and intellectual
behavior, but limit the interpersonal nurturant aspects of
the personality. Moreover, according to one author (Mac-
Kinnon, 1962) emotional suppression may result in less
creative and original work. Women, in contrast, are
expected to be unaggressive, passive, nurturant, attrac-
tive, and oriented toward others (Kagan, 196/+). These
characteristics are compatible with motherhood and domestic
life, but provide little encouragement for independent
intellectual thought. Passivity and dependence have been
found to be negatively related to intellectual growth in
girls (Kagan & Moss, 1962) and conformity and reliance on
the opinions of others are associated with poor problem
solving skills (Macoby, 1966).
In addition to the societal loss of creative and
intellectual resources which results from conformity to
these stereotypes, individuals may experience dissatis-
faction and lack of fulfillment. Brenton (1966) links
2lack of emotional expression in men with eventual aliena-
tion from the family, and feminist authors draw attention
to feelings of alienation which can develop in women
restricted to the role of wife and mother.
While this research should not be taken to imply that
all sex-role behavior has negative consequences, it does
suggest the importance of examining the development of sex-
role behaviors. It is possible that a greater understanding
of factors which influence early sex-role behaviors will
lead to a change in the conditions which limit flexibility
in this way, and enable individuals to lead fuller, less
restricted, lives.
The present study focuses on behavior related to sex-
role learning at the preschool (3-5 years) age. Generally,
by three years of age the child has become aware of his or
her sexual identity, has acquired a rich use of language
and is able to form social relationships with peers. The
years following are particularly important as the child
expands his or her concept of self in relation to others,
learning which behaviors are effective in gaining resources
and approval and which are not. During these years children
are encouraged to behave in ways considered appropriate for
their age, sex, and the setting they are in.
The preschool classroom is an important setting that
many children of this age are exposed to. For children who
attend preschool, it is usually their first extensive
3experience outside of the home and their first exposure to
the educational system. ViTiile attending a preschool, the
child comes into contact with values held by the v/ider
culture and gains an introduction to what is considered
school-appropriate behavior. Thus, the preschool provides
a bridge betv/een the free play situation available at home
and the limits and structure of the public school environ-
ment.
The preschool provides a fairly well defined setting
where teacher and child behavior can be reliably observed.
Beginning in the 1930' s observers have focused on children
in this setting obtaining some of the first reliable obser-
vations of social behavior, and activity preferences
recorded at this age level (Brackett, 1934; Dawe, 1934;
Kattwick, 1937). Studies conducted during this period
were generally descriptive in nature and did not often
attempt to establish cause and effect relationships. In
later years (during the 1950* s and 1960*s) research about
young children became concerned with the causal nature of
events and with the limits of children's abilities.
Studies v;ere most often conducted in a laboratory setting
where conditions could be carefully controlled and responses
accurately measured. Although much valuable knowledge has
been gained from laboratory research, the task of applying
this knowledge to the study of behavior as it occurs
naturally has only recently been attempted. The complex-
ity of behavior in its natural setting is enormous, parti-
cularly when social interactions are being recorded.
Whereas previous research in the preschool setting has
been descriptive or has been narrowly focused on particular
categories of behavior (e.g. positive reinforcement), the
present study was designed to gain a broader, more compre-
hensive view of teacher and child behaviors associated with
sex-role learning in the preschool.
A number of studies conducted in preschool classrooms
have reported that teacher attention is not evenly distri-
buted between the sexes. In general, the evidence suggests
that boys receive more of both praise and criticism, although
some conflicting results have been reported. It is difficult
to resolve such conflicts or draw conclusions from this
research because little attempt has been made to identify
factors which might contribute to an unequal distribution
of teacher attention. If consistent effects are present
they could be due to sex differences in child behavior or
could be the result of teachers* sex-role attitudes. No
information is available which indicates the amount of
variance which each of these factors account for. Little
is known about the effect that classroom activity or
situation has on the distribution of teacher attention or
about the distribution of other types of teacher attention
besides praise and criticism. The present study is designed
to provide further information on these questions.
5REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
A number of explanations have been offered regarding
the origin and development of sex-role patterns. These
theories vary along a continuum from largely biological
explanations to theories which consider socialization
experiences as the primary determinant of sex-role behavior.
The biological point of viev; suggests that sex differences
in cognitive abilities and personality traits seen in
adults result from physiological and anatomical differences
present at birth. This position has been held for centuries
and still receives some support. A recent example is found
in the v;ork of Droverman, Klaiber, Kobayash & Vogel (196B)
which attributes female superiority in such perceptual
motor tasks as typing and male superiority in problem
solving tasks to hormonal differences which differentially
affect neural inhibitory processes.
However, much evidence suggests that while genital and
hormonal sex differences influence behavior, they are not
the major determinant of most sex-role behaviors. The
importance of socialization experiences is indicated by
anthropological research. In a study of three New Guinea
tribes Mead (1935) found one tribe where both men and women
showed cooperative, non-aggressive, maternal behavior,
which would be considered feminine in our society. Both
sexes of a second tribe were ruthless, aggressive and
violent, behavior considered masculine in our culture.
6A third tribe shov;ed a reversal of our sex-role pattern.
Men were dependent and emotional while women were imperson-
al, dominant, and managerial. More recently in a study of
children 3 to 11 years old in six cultures. Whiting and
Edwards (1973) found that sex differences in behavior could
be almost entirely accounted for by the type of tasks chil-
dren were assigned. Children assigned tasks which kept them
in the home such as cooking and child care showed more
behavior appropriate to the female stereotype (e.g., help-
ing, responsibility and social skills). In performing
those tasks the child was probably in close proximity v/ith
a female adult role model. Children assigned tasks that
took them outside the home (e.g., gardening, animal husband-
ry) shov»'ed more male appropriate behavior such as aggres-
siveness and rough and tumble play. These studies suggest
that sex-role patterns are highly malleable and vary consi-
derably according to cultural expectations.
Several studies have follov;ed the development of
hermaphroditic individuals who possessed the hormonal
patterns and internal organs of one sex, but were assigned
to the opposite sex at birth due to abnormal external
genitalia (Hampson, 1965; Money & Ehrhardt, 1972). In
most instances these people successfully adjusted to the
assigned sex-role, although their biological apparatus
was that of the opposite sex. Hampson (1965) reports that
in some individuals the error was discovered early in life
7and a change was made to the appropriate gender role-iden-
tity. Individuals v/ho had had little sex-role experience
prior to the time of change (i.e., were 2 years of age or
less) adj".«;ted well to the new sex-assignment and shov/ed
normal psycho-sexual adjustment. But, sex assignments made
after age two resulted in progressively poorer adjustment.
After more than 20 years of research in this area.
Money has put forth a view of sex-role development which
attempts to integrate the biological with the social deter-
minants of gender identity (Money & Tucker, 1974). Accor-
ding to these authors research suggests a biological pre-
disposition toward some sex linked behaviors. Both sexes
have the capacity to perform certain behaviors but one sex
may do so more readily while the other sex requires more
of a push to do so. For example, there is evidence that
female Rhesus monkeys are more ready to assume a parenting
role, but once males get past their initial reticence they
perform as adequately as the remales. Cultural expectations
can build on such predispositions or can neutralize or
reverse them. Money & Tucker suggest that all but the most
basic biological attributes (i.e., ability to pregnate,
menstruate, give birth, and lactate) can be altered.
Hov/ever, after years of sex-role learning basic patterns of
behavior cannot be easily reversed.
In societies such as ours where sex differences are
emphasized, individuals reaching adulthood may have lost
the opportunity to fully develop certain abilities, although
large changes in behavior or learning can still occur.
An exhaustive review of the literature on sex differ-
ences has recently been published by Maccoby and Jacklin
(1975). These authors conclude that there is evidence for
biological differences favoring greater aggressiveness in
males and superiority in some cognitive skills (e.g., visual-
spatial abilities) and female superiority in verbal skills.
However, Maccoby and Jacklin point out that these differ-
ences do not suggest exclusion of one sex or the other from
certain vocations or roles in life but rather that more
effort be directed toward providing additional learning in
areas of wesicness (e.g., remedial reading classes made
available to boys, who tend to have more difficulty in
this area).
Theories of Sex-Role Learning
Several theories have been offered to explain the basic
mechanisms which underlie sex-role learning. Of current
influence are explanations offered by Freudian theory,
social learning theory and Kohlberg*s cognitive-developmental
theory. Although each of these theories has its limita-
tions, each has something to offer in terms of understanding
sex-role development,
Freud viev;s sex-role development as a series of psycho-
sexual stages that each child goes through (Bronfenbrenner,
9I960). The initial stage is characterized by the child's
intense dependency on the mother or primary caretaker.
Fear of maternal loss resulting from the mother's gradual
withdrawal ^^auses the child to recreate her presence
through imitation and fantasy. This process is referred to
as anaclitic identification. A second type of identification
occurs during the phallic stage. By four to five years of
age the child has become aware of sex differences in ex-
ternal genetalia. The boy undergoes the Oedipal conflict,
experiencing sexual desire for his mother and fearing cas-
tration from his father as retribution. The boy identifies
with the father in order to reduce the fear (identification
with the aggressor). The girl, according to Freud, notices
her lack of male genitals and experiences penis envy. She
is then desirous of the father who possesses this valued
organ. As she comes to realize that her desires for the
father cannot be fulfilled, she identifies with the mother.
Freud's biological emphasis on the importance of ana-
tomy in sex-role development (i.e., presence or absence of
the penis) has received considerable criticism. Sherman
(1971) reviews the evidence on this subject and concludes
that while the Oedipal conflict may be a factor in the sex-
role development of boys there is practically no indication
of penis envy as an influential factor in the identification
of girls. The value of Freudian theory is that it attri-
butes sexual awareness to children and emphasizes the
10
importance of the parent-child relationship in motivating
the child to want to be like the parent. In addition, it
has had a major influence on the development of other sex-
role theo^if»c.
Social learning theory is the application of stimulus-
response theory to personality formation. It explains the
acquisition of behavior in terms of the consequences which
follow it. Behavior which is itself reinforced or which the
child observes another person being reinforced for, is
repeated. Behavior which is not reinforced is eliminated.
Ample evidence exists which documents differential rein-
forcement according to sex of child. Even before an infant
is a year old, parents react to it in significantly differ-
ent v;ays according to its sex. For example, mothers are
more responsive to three-month-old girls exhibiting affec-
tive behavior (i.e., crying and smiling) than to boys
showing this behavior (Lewis, 1973 )• Boys, however, receive
more attention for activity and movement than do girls.
Later in infancy proximal behavior is permitted and rewarded
in girls, while boys are pushed toward greater independence
(Lewis, in press). Laboratory research has demonstrated
that children learn many behaviors through observation, but
tend to perform and practice only those behaviors which
receive reinforcement from persons in power (Bandura &
Walters, 1963). Thus, both boys and girls would possess
the knowhow to play with trucks but boys would be expected
11
to perform this behavior more often because they are more
frequently reinforced for it. Social learning theory argues
that experiences such as these are the major determinant of
sex-typin*' (Iiischel, 1966),
Social learning theory offers a valuable tool for under-
standing the acquisition of many sex-role behaviors, but
biological differences and intrapsychic aspects of sex-role
acquisition are largely ignored. In a critique of social
learning theory Bowers (1973) points out that it attempts to
predict all behavior on the basis of situational reinforcers
and does not recognize the resistance to change of many
behaviors or the importance of cognitive, affective and moti-
vational states. The child is passively shaped into behav-
ing like a boy or a girl. No attempt is made to explain
how various behaviors are integrated or what the subjective
experience of sex-typing might be for the child. In addi-
tion, this approach has been highly dependent upon laboratory
research and has neglected the importance of naturalistic
observation and case study.
In contrast, Kohlberg's cognitive-developmental theory
attempts to explain sex-role learning largely on the basis
of cognition v/hile ignoring the effects of external rein-
forcement contingencies. According to this theory the ego-
centricity of children's thought causes them to view them-
selves, and objects or activities with which they identify,
in a positive light (Kohlberg, 1966). Thus, when the child
12
learns his or her sex, these activities become preferred and
the child is motivated to engage in them. Environmental
variables and sex-role appropriate behaviors help form the
child's d—eloping sex-role identity by indicating what
behaviors are expected from each sex.
While social learning theory views the child as
passively shaped by the environment, Kohlberg describes the
child as competent and actively reaching out to acquire those
behaviors which are appropriate. Kohlberg *s theory is
largely based on the fact that the child's mental age
(i.e., cognitive development) is a better predictor of sex-
role development than are environmental factors such as
parental nurturance. However, certainly not all behaviors
considered appropriate for either sex are adopted by every
child of that sex. Thus, other factors must be operating
in addition to the child's desire to behave in a sex-role
appropriate manner. In general, Kohlberg 's work points
out an important dimension in sex-role learning, but tends
to under emphasize the other important influences on sex-
role development.
It has been suggested by Rosenberg and Sutton-Smith
(1972) that each of these sex-role theories may be most
applicable at particular developmental stages and in
explaining specific kinds of data. Freudian theory is
seen as most relevant to the emotional and motivational
aspects of sex-role development which originate in the
13
family. Similarly, Kohlberg focuses on the first years of
life when a stable sexual identity is being formed and the
child is first learning what type of behavior is appropriate
for his or her sex. Social learning theory is considered
most appropriate in describing observational learning and
learning through reinforcement of sex-typed behavior during
later childhood.
Sex-role Learning in the School
Differences in school environments have been associated
with differences in sex-role behavior. Minuchin (1965)
compared fourth grade boys and girls from two traditional
schools v/ith children from two modern schools. The children
were carefully matched on ^ES, age, and type of home back-
ground. The modern schools v/ere characterized as stressing
intellectual exploration, emphasis on the individual,
flexibility and open conceptions of sex-appropriate roles
and behavior. The traditional schools stressed the social-
ization of children through established methods, emphasized
the mastery of a definite established body of facts,
inflexible authority role for adults, and fixed conceptions
of sex-appropriate roles and behavior. Both home values
and school environment were important. Minuchin found
that children attending the modern schools (especially
females from modern home backgrounds) were less rigidly
sex-typed on a variety of measures such as preference for
14
stereotyped sex-roles (athletics for males, attractiveness
for females) and sex-typing in fantasy than were children
attending the traditional schools. Since the teacher
structure the classroom environment and is responsible for
directing children's behavior, it is likely that teacher
behavior was an important factor contributing to the school
effects.
Thus, it is not surprising that studies seeking to
explore sex-role learning in the preschool environment have
focused on teacher behavior. Social learning theory has
been relevant in this context, as most studies have attemp-
ted to measure teacher behaviors thought to be reinforcing
to the child. Social learning theory would predict that if
teachers reinforce males and females for different types of
behavior, the two sexes will eventually learn to behave
differently. Similarly, if teachers provide males and
females with different learning opportunities, the two
sexes will gradually learn to excel at different skills.
However, social learning principles, based on labora-
tory research, are more difficult to apply appropriately in
a naturalistic setting. Studies have most often narrowly
defined reinforcement and failed to take other important
variables into account. Positive reinforcement has usually
been defined as verbal praise and negative reinforcement as
verbal criticism, v/hile other potentially reinforcing events
such as attending to the child, physical contact, verbal
15
initiation, etc., have rarely been measured. Furthermore,
in the studies to be reviewed, the importance of recording
behavioral interaction between teacher and child has often
been ignored. The child's preceding behavior and the type
of teacher response which follows must be clearly specified
in order to draw any conclusions about the effect teacher-
child interaction might have on sex-role learning. For
example, it is possible for males and females to receive
equivalent amounts of praise and criticism but still differ
with respect to the specific behaviors approved or disap-
proved. If females received approval for dependent be-
havior and disapproval for aggressive behavior, while
dependent behavior was criticized in males and aggressive
behavior approved, different learning would clearly take
place. According to social learning theory females would
learn to act dependently and males aggressively.
Most previous studies have assumed that the more
reinforcement the child receives the better off he or she
is without examining what type of behavior is reinforced.
Hov;ever, Smith (1972) argues that if reinforcement is given
largely for getting the right answer or for conformity
behavior rather than exploration or original thinking, it
may prevent children from developing their own intrinsic
motivation for succeeding. In addition, teacher behavior
is certainly influenced by child behavior. V^ile some
studies have recorded sex differences in child behavior
16
and used this data as a baseline to make statements about
teacher responsiveness, none have recorded actual behavioral
interactions (i.e., the child's behavior followed by the
teacher's ^-csponse, if any). The present study was designed
to fill this gap.
Several studies have investigated teacher behavior in
preschool classrooms according to sex of child. In one
study, Fagot & Patterson (1969) observed classes of three-
year-olds in two nursery schools during 21+ 70-minute
sessions. The data were analyzed first to determine whether
some activities were more preferred by one sex than by the
other and secondly, to see if teachers differentially rein-
forced sex preferred activities. Teacher reinforcement was
found to occur much more frequently with both sexes when
they were engaged in female preferred activities rather than
male preferred activities. But since there was no difference
in over-all amount of reinforcement received (data pooled)
it is possible that males received more reinforcement
during neutral activities.
The results of this study are not easily interpre-
ted. The authors conclude that teachers give more rein-
forcement to children participating in female preferred
activities. They suggest that the female teachers reinforce
behavior high in their ov/n repetoire and consequently
attend more to female preferred activities than male
preferred activities. However, a more plausible hypothesis
17
is that females, being more interpersonally oriented (Hutt,
1972), prefer activities during which the teacher is avail-
able and avoid activities which have little opportunity for
teacher contact. For boys, teacher availability is likely
to be a less important factor in choice of activities. A
second problem in the Fagot and Patterson study is that
reinforcement is defined as a broad category which refers
largely to verbal praise. No indication is given of the
quantity, quality or category of behavior for v:hich the
child is praised. Females may be praised for sitting still
quietly, while males might receive praise for successfully
completing projects. In addition, many other types of
teacher responses are likely to be important. Behaviors
such as physical contact v;ith children (e.g., hugging,
touching, etc.), instructional contact, helping, etc.,
were not recorded in this study. Finally, no record was
made of child behavior. Teacher behavior is no doubt highly
influenced by child behavior and consistent sex differences
in children's behavior may be more pronounced during
particular activities. For example, teachers may praise
only quiet behavior, v/hich is likely to occur more often
in doll play than in truck and tractor play.
A second study with preschool children suffers from
many of these same difficulties. Biber, Miller and Dyer
(1972) studied four 10-minute video-tapes for each of 14
headstart classrooms. Results shov;ed that females received
more instructional contact in 10 our of the 14 classes v/hile
there was no difference in the remaining four classes.
Females received more positive reinforcement than did males
in half oi" the classes but the amount of reinforcement per
instructional contact did not differ between the sexes.
Again, reinforcement is broadly defined as verbal praise,
differences in children's behavior are not recorded or
analyzed and the sample in this study was quite small,
-Tv/o studies have been conducted in which children's
behavior has been taken into account. Meyer and Lindstrom
(1969) investigated the distribution of teacher approval
and disapproval in 13 headstart classrooms. The observa-
tions occurred over a three-month time span and averaged
11.4 hours per class. Observers gathered information on
teacher behavior, context or situation, and child behavior.
Teacher behavior v/as coded whenever the teacher verbally
approved of a child's behavior (praise) or verbally disap-
proved (blame). The context in which the behavior had
occurred was coded into one of nine categories and chil-
dren's behavior was coded as either praiseworthy (e.g.,
giving correct answer, following directions, being polite,
cleaning up, etc.) or blameworthy (e.g., aggressive behavior
not following rules, spilling or messing, etc.).
Few sex differences were found. Sex differences did
not appear in the amount of praiseworthy or blameworthy
behavior children exl-iibited. In a pooled over-all analy-
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sis there were no significant differences in distribution of
teacher approval and disapproval according to sex. V/hen
the behavior of each teacher v;as analyzed separately only
two head tpcchers and one aide behaved differently accor-
ding to sex of the child. In two of these instances boys
received more disapproval than girls and in one instance
they received more approval. The authors note that the
percentage of approval and disapproval statements contin-
gent upon the child's behavior v;as surprisingly low. In
most classes fev/er than 50fo of the disapproval statements
were associated with blamev/orthy behaviors and 3>0fo of the
approval statements v/ere associated with praiseworthy
behaviors.
A second study which investigated the distribution of
teacher approval according to both sex and behavior of the
child was conducted by Serbin (1972). In a survey of 15
classrooms over a three-v;eek period she found that males
received more of almost every category of teacher be-
havior, both positive and negative. Correcting for the
effects of differential behavior on the part of males and
females by dividing the number of teacher responses by the
number of behaviors emitted by males and females she found
that teachers responded at a higher rate per child behavior
to males no matter what they did. Males were significantly
more likely to obtain a response from the teacher for
participating, solicitation (asking for help) and aggres-
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sion. Not significant but in the same direction, males
received responses at a higher rate for ignoring and
destruction. The only response for which females were more
likely to receive a teacher's response was proximity, and
this effect was not significant. The type of response
teachers gave also differed according to sex of child.
Males received significantly more loud reprimands, re-
straints, and brief conversation. There was a tendency for
females to receive slightly more help in the form of the
teacher performing a task for them rather than showing
females how to do it themselves,
Serbin argues that teachers respond to children
differentially according to sex, even after children's
behavior has been taken into account. However, the be-
havior categories used in the Serbin study are broad and
children's behavior within a category may vary according
to sex. For example, solicitation behavior in females may
differ in important ways from solicitation behavior in
males and teachers may be responding to a particular type
of solicitation rather than to the sex of the child.
Furthermore, Serbin' s results are based on the average
rate of teacher response to all children of one sex.
Extreme behavior on the part of one or two individuals
could greatly inflate the teacher's response rate for
that sex. Martin (1972) compared teacher-child inter-
actions for males and females rated by the teacher as
21
behavior problems or non-behavior problems. He found that
males who were behavior problems received more teacher
contacts than any of the other groups. Interestingly-
enough, t'emples who were behavior problems received fewer
contacts of almost every kind. However, no description
was given of the behaviors which preceded teacher contacts
and there may have been important differences in this area,
A recent study by Smith and Green (1975) found that teachers
intervened 39?^ of the time when preschool boys were involved
in aggressive encounters with other boys but only 2^1o of
the time when girls behaved aggressively with other girls.
These differences were not statistically significant, but
do suggest a trend in the same direction as the results
reported by KQrton (1972).
It is not clear from the research reviewed v/hether or
not there are any over-all differences in distribution of
preschool teachers' attention according to sex of child.
Results are conflicting, with one author concluding that
males receive more of aLnost all types of teacher attention
(Serbin, Vil2), owners rinding tnat females receive more of
at least verbaj. praise ^Bioer, Miller & Uyer, 1^72; Fagot &
Patterson, 19o9) and still others finding no evidence oi any
sex differences at all (Meyer & Lindstrom, 1969).
Differences in results, however, may be due to dif-
ferences in perspective, methodology and sample. Differen-
ces in these areas are summarized in Table 1. In some
22
studies conclusions Vvere based on group averages and chil-
dren v;ere only observed v,'hen near the teacher (Biber,
Miller t Dyer, 1972; Serb in, 1972), v;hile other researchers
focused on individual children (Fagot & Patterson, 1969;
Meyer & Lindstrom, 1967). Most studies did not take into
consideration possible sex differences in time spent near
the teacher or adequately measure the effects of sex
differences in child behavior.
Insert Table 1 about here
- Thus, a major purpose of the present study is to pro-
vide a comprehensive viev/ of teacher-child interactions
specifying in detail both the child's behavior and the type
of teacher response observed. In addition to focusing on
the individual child and documenting the types of teacher- .
child interactions which occur, the present study v;ill also
attempt to analyze tv;o sources of influence which affect the
v/ay teachers respond to children. These are differences in
children's behavior and teacher's behavior tov/ard children
according to sex.
Numerous sex differences in children's behavior are
present at the preschool age. As pointed out earlier, males
are found to be more aggressive, independent negativistic,
and noisier, while females are more adept at language usage,
more responsive to social cues and more imitative (Smith,
1972). Teacher-child interactions are likely to be
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influenced by such sex differences in children's behavior.
In a summary of several studies, Brophy and Good (1974)
conclude that most teachers are reactive rather than pro-
active. Thet is, teachers respond to the child's present
behavior rather than adopt a strategy to teach the child
new behaviors. The Serbin (1972) results shov/ that teach-
ers are much more responsive to some behaviors than to
others. High responsive behavior included behaviors more
frequently performed by males such as aggression, ignoring
and destruction. Behaviors receiving lower rates of
teacher response were proximity and participation v/hich
were more typical of preschool females.
The second factor likely to influence teacher-child
interactions is the teacher's behavior tov/ard the child,
based on sex-role expectations. Evidence suggests that
the appropriateness of a child's behavior to sex-role ex'-
pectations will influence teacher behavior. Yarrow, Waxier
and Scott (1971) conducted a study in which two adult
females were instructed to act either nurturantly to all
children or rejecting to all children. Observation of adult
and child behavior under these conditions revealed that
dependent child behavior was responded to more frequently
than other types of child behavior. An interaction betvreen
type of adult attention and sex of child occurred. Depen-
dent behavior in males v;as more frequently followed by
negative adult attention. The authors concluded that since
26
dependent behavior is congruent v;ith the female sex-role,
it is reinforced in females and discouraged in males. Other
studies also support this hypothesis. When teachers are
given profiles of hypothetical children and asked to indi-
cate v/hich type of child they like the most, they consis-
tently prefer dependent females over dependent males and
assertive independent males are preferred over assertive
independent females (Levitan & Chananie, 1971; Feshbach,
1971; Good & Grouws, 1972; Helton, 1972).
Research on the behavioral expression of teacher's
attitudes indicates that teacher attitudes are significant-
ly related to patterns of teacher-child interaction and are
influenced by child sex and behavior. Silberman (1969)
conducted a study in which third grade teachers were asked
to indicate three children they most enjoyed, three they
would like to have removed from the classroom, three they
would be least prepared to talk about (least noticed), and
three v^hom they v/ould be willing to give extra instruction
to. Silberman labeled these children as the attachment
group, the rejection group, the indifference group and the
concern group, respectively. Classroom observations of
interactions betv/een teachers and children in these cate-
gories were then made. The results indicated that the
attachment group received more praise and teachers more
frequently fulfilled requests made by these children. The
concern group received teacher contacts the most frequently
27
and these consisted of both positive and negative contacts.
Children toward v^hom the teacher felt indifferent received
the least amount of contact and the least amount of positive
evaluation. The rejection group received both positive and
negative contacts and received more negative contacts than
did children of other categories.
Although no sex differences \iere reported by Silberaan
(1969) other research has reported interesting sex differences
in group composition and behavior patterns. Good and Brophy
(1972) observing first grade classrooms found significantly
more males in the rejection category. This group of children
consisted of low achievers v/ho provoked many teacher con-
tacts, consisting of behavior correction. The attacliment
group, in contrast, v;as composed of high achieving, conform-
ing children of both sexes who initiated frequent contacts
with the teacher. The indifferent group included male and
female middle achievers v/ho v/ere passive and initiated fev;
teacher contacts. Concern children tended to be lovi
achieving females who received many teacher contacts related
to instruction.
These results suggest first that conformity behavior is
reinforced in both sexes and non-conformity behavior is
punished in both sexes, and second that more males are non-
conforming while more females conform. Although, in the
Good and Brophy study, sex differences are evident in the
amount and kind of teacher contact received, these effects
2S
cannot be separated from differences in child behavior. No
comparisons v/ere made to determine v/hether teachers responded
at a different rate or in a different v/ay to males and females
exhibiting;' the same behavior. The present study, using
three of the categories described by Silberman (attachment,
rejection, indifference), will attempt to determine whether
such differences exist. For example, high attachment females
may be more passive than high attachment males and teachers
may respond to this behavior at a higher rate v/hen performed
by females than when performed by males.
In summary, studies on teacher attitude and behavior
indicate that teacher attitude is affected by child behavior,
teacher attitude is related to teacher behavior patterns,
and questionnaire information suggests that sex of child
influences teacher attitude even after differences in child
behavior are taken into account.
METHOD
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Subjects
Six y>rcschool classes located in western Massachusetts
were observed over a six-month period. The total sample was
composed of 56 girls and 66 boys. There were one male and
14 female preschool teachers. A brief description of each
school follows.
School A
. School A v;as a large preschool located near
a University. Four preschool classes were conducted at this
school v/hich was housed in a large tv;o-story building. The
classes were separated by age into three-year-olds and four-
year-olds, with one class at each age level held in the
morning and one at each level held in the afternoon. The
orientation of the school v/as toward education and planned
instructional activities v;ere offered part of every day.
However, there v;as also considerable opportunity for choice
of activities and free play. The daily routine followed a
fixed time schedule. First there v;as a free choice period
where the child could choose between a variety of activities
and teachers with educational materials were available in
certain areas. Follov/ing the free choice period was group
time, snack time, another free choice period, and then out-
side play.
The class observed was the morning four-year-olds.
There were 19 females and 1^ males in this class, ranging in
30
age from four years old to six years old. These children
were predominantly v;hite-middle-class and many v;ere children
of University faculty and students. Four teachers were
responsible for the class, three females and one male. All
teachers had received a bachelors degree and were in the
process of obtaining further graduate training. Descriptively,
all four teachers in the school appeared v/arm and interested
in children. They allowed much freedom and children had
lots of materials and activities to choose from. Cross sex
activity choices were tolerated and sometimes encouraged.
School B . School B was a small rurally located school.
The class was held in a building belonging to a church
although the school was not church affiliated. The orienta-
tion of the school v;as largely unstructured free play. The
daily routine was flexible and usually consisted of a free
play period (on some days during this period a teacher
provided an educational activity v.'hich children could
choose), snack time, group time, and outside play.
The class consisted of six females and 11 males ranging
in age from three years to five years. The children were
predominantly from rural, lower-middle-class, and working-
class families and not all of the children came every day.
Tv/o female teachers supervised the class. One teacher was
a graduate student in education and the other teacher had
taken some college courses, but no special training in
teaching. Impressionistically, this school was often
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chaotic. Children were often active and noisy and frequently
seemed out of control. Little formal instruction v/as
attempted and children were often engaged in fantasy play.
Teachers tried to encourage children to participate in
opposite sex activities but v;ere over-solicitous or intellec-
tual and rarely modeled cross sex behaviors.
School C
.
School C was located in a small tovm. The
class v;as held in the dovmstairs area of a three-story house.
The orientation of the school v/as generally unstructured
free play with occasional special activities. The daily
routine v/as flexible, usually consisting of a free play
period, followed by snack, group time, another free play
period, and outdoor play. There v/as some restriction of
activity choice depending on the number of children already
engaged in a particular area.
The class v/as composed of 12 females and 11 males,
ranging in age from three years of age to five years of age.
The children v/ere generally of middle-class background and
not all children came every day. Three female teachers
supervised the children. One teacher was a state licensed
teacher who had previously taught in the public schools.
Both of the remaining two teachers had taken some college
courses and one had several years of prior experience as a
preschool teacher. Teachers in this school did not seem
very interested in the children and often spent much time
chatting with each other. School rules were cited frequently
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but inconsistently enforced.
School D
. School D v;as located in a University tov;n.
The class was held in the dovmstairs area of a two-story
house anc'. » large outdoor yard. The orientation of the
school v/as of planned activities and outdoor play. Discipline
was strongly emphasized and numerous school rules were con-
tinuously cited. The daily routine varied considerably from
day to day but usually consisted of a period outdoors, one
or more planned activities which children could choose to
participate in, snack, rest, and a period indoors where
there was a choice of free play or a planned activity.
There v/ere five females and 10 males in the class
varying in age from three years to five and one-half years.
The children v;ere middle-class, and many parents were stu-
dents or University employees. Two female teachers were
responsible for the class. One had had experience in
conducting a preschool for more than 25 years while the other
v;as a high school student, without prior experience. The
head teacher of this school v/as an older woman who was
very authoritarian. She constantly gave directions and
scolded the children. Although she seemed to really like
the children, this feeling did not appear to get conveyed
to them and they seemed afraid of her. The teacher's aide
was inexperienced and usually very quiet, but interacted
v/ith the children during art activities. Most activities
were conducted out-of-doors, weather permitting.
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School E
.
School E v;as located in a small tovm. The
school was affiliated vrith a Unitarian church and the class
was held in a church building. The orientation of the school
combined structured activity with free play. The daily
routine began with a period of free play. During this
period, a structured activity v/as also offered and each
child v;as expected to complete the activity sometime during
the period (e.g., complete a painting). Following this
period was snack, group, and either outdoor play or a
structured activity that the, entire class participated in
(e.g., making puppets).
There were eight females and 11 males in the class,
ranging in age from four years to five and one-half years.
The children v;ere largely from middle-class, non-university
homes. Two female teachers conducted the class. Both
teachers were college educated and had had several years
prior experience teaching in the preschool. Descriptively,
this school was fairly traditional. Both teachers v;ere
middle-aged v;omen v/ho conveyed v;arrath. One teacher was
concerned v;ith maintaining order, while the other was
permissive. There w^ere long periods v/here all children v:ere
expected to w^ork quietly on art projects. Cross sex behavior
was not encouraged and appropriate sex-role behavior received
praise.
School F . School F was a small school located in a
suburban area. The class was conducted in the renovated
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basement of a private home. The orientation of the school
was geared heavily toward learning and achievement. The
daily routine varied but usually consisted of a period of
free play during v;hich each child v/as expected to spend
approximately one-half hour in individualized reading
instruction, and v;as encouraged to spend time in other
instructional activities. Following this period v/as
snack, group time, and either outdoor play or a special
activity such as a field trip or puppet show.
The class consisted of six females and five males
ranging in age from four and one-half years to five years.
Children were generally from middle-class and v/orking-class
families. Two males in this class were not included in
the study. These identical twin boys both shovjed signs of
autistic behavior and v/ere unable to participate in many of
the activities that the other children were involved in. A
junior high school girl v/as assigned as a special aide to
supervise these tv;o children.
Two female teachers conducted the class. One teacher
had had training as a school teacher and many years experience
operating a preschool. The second teacher had some college
background and had worked in the preschool for several years.
Both teachers v;ere middle-aged v;omen more concerned v/ith
achievement and order than v;ith feelings. Competence was
strongly encouraged in both sexes and many varied experiences
were offered.
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Design Rationale
In conducting a naturalistic study, the observational
methodology must include an adequate saraple of the behavior
under investigation. The major purpose of the present study
v/as to obtain data on teacher-child interactions in a natural
preschool setting. It was important to record child behaviors
which did not elicit a teacher response as v;ell as behaviors
which did elicit a response. Males and females may emit a
given behavior at equal rates, but teacher response rates
may differ according to sex of child. Knowledge of circum-
stances where teacher attention is v/ithheld makes it pos-
sible to determine whether differential teacher response
rates are a function of differences in children's behavior
or v;hether sex of child is an important determinant.
A second factor to be taken into account in the present
,
study was category of activity occurring during the obser-
vation period. Fagot and Patterson (1969) found that females
received more reinforcement than males during female pre-
ferred activities, while the reverse was true during male
preferred activities.. Also, Sorbin (1972) reports that v;hile
males generally received teacher attention at a higher rate
than did females, this was not the case during domestic play
(female appropriate) activities when females received higher
rates of teacher attention. This evidence suggests that
teachers may attend more to children who are engaged in sex
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appropriate activities. Thus, in the present study children
were observed during a variety of activities and situations.
A third consideration in the design of the present study
was the m^rter of preschool classrooms to be observed.
Observations must be conducted in enough classrooms to obtain
results generalizable to a larger population. Since pre-
schools may differ widely in methods and philosophies, data
obtained from too small a sample may reflect school idio-
syncracies rather than more general patterns of behavior.
In suimnary, it was necessary to devise an observational
system v/hereby children in a number of classrooms could be
observed during a variety of activities, both when interact-;
ing and when not interacting with the teacher.
Several different observational approaches v;ere consid-
ered. These included observing the teacher and all inter-
actions she participated in, observing individual children
both v/hen interacting v;ith the teacher and v;hen not inter-
acting v;ith the teacher, observing the teacher and a subset
of children, and observing the teacher and the entire class.
The first of these alternatives, following the teacher,
has the advantage of providing a large quantity of data on
teacher-child interactions. However, this method alone
would not provide information on child behaviors talcing
place far from the teacher. The second approach follov/ing
each individual child for a period of time, provides ample
information on child behavior, but v;ould require an extensive
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amount of observation time in order to obtain an adequate
sample of teacher-child interactions. Limiting observation
to a subset of the class overcomes the problem of time
expenditure, but other difficulties arise. It would not be
possible to determine whether previously reported differen-
ces in the distribution of teacher attention according to
sex were the result of extreme behavior in a few individuals
or whether such effects are evenly distributed throughout
the members of each sex.
Observinp- the teacher and the entire class at once is
the ideal method, but runs into difficulty in implementation.
Serbin (1972) used this approach by having observers scan
the classroom for 20 seconds and then spend 10 seconds rating
behaviors which occurred. Vi/hile yielding much interesting
information, this method v;as unable to capture teacher-child
interactions in any detail. Instead, the data largely con-
sisted of frequencies of child behavior and rates of teacher
responses to males and females. A possible solution to this
problem is the use of electronic recording equipment such
as videotape. But, to accurately record the behavior of
the entire class at once would be extremely difficult requir-
ing the use of a number of strategically placed cameras and
microphones.
A combination of these approaches was decided on for the
present study. The use of one videotape unit focusing on
the teacher provided detailed information on teacher-child
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interactions and also included a record of child behavior
occuring in the vicinity of the teacher which was not followed
by a teacher response. In order to obtain data on children
who were seldom in the vicinity of a teacher, an additional
source of information was included. A brief written obser-
vational record of every class member's activities at five
minute intervals provided information on the over-all acti-
vity pattern of each child and teacher.
The five minute interval was chosen for tv;o reasons.
Pilot data indicated that the data written records could be
obtained in approximately two minutes and the extra time was
needed to monitor the recording equipment (i.e. make sure
the camera was still focused on the teacher and that the
sound is being recorded). In addition, research conducted
in a Montessori nursery school by Karlson (1972) found that
the average duration of a child's involvement in a particular
activity was five minutes.
From the five minute records estimates of how each
child distributed his or her time among the possible activi-
ties could be made and whether a child's preference for
particular types of activities influenced the amount of
teacher contact he or she received. For example, if a child
preferred to play with blocks much of the time and teachers
rarely entered the block corner but interacted with this child
equally during other activities then it would appear that
low teacher contact with this child was a result of the
child's activity preference rather than the teacher's atti-
tude toward the child.
The design of the present study was to collect approxi-
mately five hours of videotaped data from each of six class-
rooms. This size of the data sample was dictated by several
factors. First, the use of videotape makes it possible to
analyze interactions in detail, but to obtain a detailed
record requires transcribing time and coding videotaped
records (i.e., about 10 hours to reduce one hour of video-
tape). Consequently, the analysis of more than 30 hours of
videotape would not be possible for the present project.
Pilot data indicated that five hours of taped observation in
each classroom would provide a large enough data sample to
include each of two or more teachers per classroom in a
variety of situations. Obtaining data from six schools
provided a random sample of different classroom environ-
ments, educational philosophies, and teaching styles. This
sample was large enough to provide an indication of teacher-
child interaction in middle class preschools. However, data
collection was limited to a specific locale in the northeast
and may not be generalizable to different populations.
Procedure
Data collection . Directors of area nursery schools were
contacted and informed about the nature of the study. They
were told that the study was concerned with children's
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behavior in preschool and factors which affect teacher-child
interaction. Of the schools contacted, only two refused to
participate in the study. The director of one school stated
that he felt shy in front of the camera and would be unable
to interact effectively with the children. The second direc-
tor felt that the camera would be too disruptive of regular
classroom routine.
After obtaining the approval of the preschool director,
a visit was then made to the school to solicit the coopera-
tion of the teachers and to obtain a list of children attend-
ing the school. Each parent was then sent a letter explain-
ing the project and asking their cooperation. All teachers
were willing to be included and no parent objected to having
their child in the study.
Taping usually occurred over a period of five consecu-
tive days beginning the follov/ing week. In most cases data
obtained the first day was not kept for analysis. This
procedure allowed teachers and children to become accustomed
to the equipment and minimized the possibility of behavior
changes as a result of being observed. The five-day period
also took into account changes in teacher and child behavior
which occurred from day to day and allowed samples of differ-
ent types of activities to be obtained on several different
days. All data was collected by one person, a white female.
While teachers may have felt self-conscious initially and
children were curious, these effects appeared to diminish
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after the f irct day. The rapid demands of the nursery school
classroom appeared to prevent the teachers from being overly
self-conscious and altering their behavior significantly.
The camera v/as set up prior to the arrival of the chil-
dren and vjas moved as seldom as possible (it v;as necessary
to move the camera if the class moved from one room to
another). V/hen the children arrived, one of the teachers
v;as asked to v;ear the microphone. If the teacher engaged in
one activity for more than 15 minutes and there was a second
teacher present, the camera v/as then switched to the second
teacher if possible. An effort was made to observe each
teacher in a variety of situations. V/hile the equipment was
recording, the experimenter v.'as situated nearby, obtaining
records of each child's position in the classroom at five
minute intervals. The records v/ere made on sheets containing
a schematic layout of the classroom. At each five minute
interval one sheet was filled in, placing each child's name
at the place he or she was then occupying in the classroom
and indicating v:hat type of activity w^as taking place in each
area and the location of the teachers. The experimenter
stood behind the camera only v/hen it v;as necessary to adjust
the camera to keep the teacher in focus.
After all taping was completed teachers v/ere asked to
complete a brief questionnaire (see Appendix A).
The questionnaire included three questions previously
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used by Silberraan (1969) and two additional questions to
provide a broader indication of teacher attitude. The ques-
tions v/ere designed to determine which children the teacher
was attacned to, which children the teacher was indifferent
toward, and which children the teacher felt rejection tov/ards
(categories used by Silberman). The purpose of identifying
the children who fell into each of these attitudinal cate-
gories was so that comparisons could be made of sex differ-
ences in teacher-child interactions with these sub-groups.
For example, if teachers are biased in favor of traditional
sex-role behavior, attachment females may be more passive
and dependent than rejected females and attachm.ent males may
be more independent and active than rejected males.
In addit ion, two questions v/ere included asking teachers
to identify the classroom activities they most preferred and
least preferred. These additional questions were included to
test the conclusion arrived at by Fagot & Patterson (1969)
that more reinforcement is given to females during teacher
preferred activities.
Data Reduction
Five-minute interval data . Schematic sheets, filled
out at five-minute intervals in each classroom, were analyzed
to obtain the total number of minutes each child v;as present
in the class during the study, the number of minutes each
child spent in the vicinity of the teacher, and the number
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of minutes each child spent in each type of activity. The
total number of minutes present was computed by counting up
the number of sheets the child was recorded on and multiply-
ing by five to arrive at the approximate number of minutes
present. A child was considered in the presence of the
teacher if the child was participating in the same activity
as the teacher or was within approximately five feet of the
teacher. The number of sheets on which the child was in the
vicinity of the teacher were counted and multiplied by five
to determine the number of minutes the child was in the
vicinity of the teacher.
Activities described on the schematic sheets v/ere
grouped into seven categories based on differences in loca-
tion, type of materials used, amount of movement, and the
role of the teacher (see Appexdix B). For each teacher and
child the number of times recorded in each type of activity
was tabulated and multiplied by five to obtain the approxi-
mate number of minutes spent in each activity type.
Video-tape records of teacher-child behavior . Video-
tapes were transcribed with the help of several undergraduate
assistants. The transcripts included all teacher-child
dialogue and significant non-verbal behavior. Non-verbal
behaviors included v;ere acts of aggression, (e.g., hitting,
kicking) non-verbal attention seeking, (e.g., handwaving,
touching) and non-verbal responses to verbal conversation
(e.g., child's response v/hen the teacher asks him or her to
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sit down.). In addition, a description of the activity en-
gaged in and information necessary to understand the dialogue
was included. (Samples of transcribed dialogue appear in
Appendices D and E.)
After each tape was transcribed it was divided into
periods of 15 seconds. During each of these periods a
rating v/as made indicating the name and sex of each child
present, v/hat activity they were engaged in, whether or not
the child was cooperating and the total number of children
present. The protocol is presented in Appendix C. This
information was necessary in order to assess how much time
each child was available for interaction, and under v/hat
conditions (activity and group size). Child cooperation
and non-cooperation was rated to provide an indication of
how often the child misbehaved. This enabled comparisons
to be made regarding the number of teacher criticisms for
misbehavior. It was hypothesized that children v;ho spent
more time misbehaving would receive more behavior correction.
The choice of 15 seconds as the duration of the interval
was indicated by the fact that the duration of some misbe-
havior might be short (e.g., the child might spend only 10
seconds fighting with peers). Using longer periods might
allow the behaviors to occur several separate times, but
they would still be coded as only one occurrence. Shorter
periods would provide too much redundant data, and would be
difficult to accurately measure.
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After all tapes were transcribed, data obtained on the
15 second period ratings were summarized for each child.
The 15 second periods were multiplied by 240 to convert the
data to hours. The number of hours each child was present on
tape, spent in each type of activity, each group size, and
cooperating or not cooperating v/as determined. A computer
card was punched for each child containing this information.
Behavior code . In order to devise a behavioral coding
system, a portion of transcribed dialogue was studied in
detail and a list v/as made of different types of teacher and
child -responses considered relevant to the study. The init-
ial list v;as quite detailed and coded each utterance separ-
ately. This system was tested on additional transcribed
data, but it was difficult to establish an adequate level
of reliability and there v/as a problem in connecting
utterances on the same topic with each other. After exten-
sive modification, the present coding system was arrived at
(see Appendix D for the final coding system). Criteria for
dividing dialogue into conversational units and samples of
divided conversations appear in Appendix E. Basically, a
conversation was composed of a number of consecutive or
related exchanges between a teacher and child on the same
topic. Transcribed dialogue was divided into conversational
units and checked for accuracy by the experimenter while
viewing the videotapes.
The code ur:ed to categorize conversations was composed
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of eight behavioral measures (see Appendix D). Some of these
measures applied only to conversations which were initiated
by the child. Teacher initiated conversations included:
(a) the child's behavior just prior to the beginning of the
conversation (cooperation and non-cooperation); (b) the
teacher's evaluation of the child (praise, neutral, or
behavior correction); (c) the level of attention the teacher
directed toward the child (minimal attention, conversation,
performs act for the child); (d) the general content of the
teacher's rencrks (procedural-direction, encourages competence,
helping, personal remarks); (e) the child's over-all response
to vjhat the teacher said (negative, neutral-positive).
Each of these categories measured a different important
aspect of the teacher-child interaction. The first category
took into account how the child was behaving before the
teacher initiated. It v/as hypothesized that children v/ho
v/ere uncooperative were more likely to receive criticism.
The teacher's evaluation of the child, level of attention,
and content described different aspects of the teacher's
behavior and provided information on how much attention and
of v/hat type the child received. The child's over-all
response indicated whether the child responded pleasantly,
thereby encouraging future interactions, or negatively.
Child initiated conversations included: (a) the amount
of attention the child sought (child makes statement—no
reply needed, child asks question—reply expected, child
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makes request—action expected); (b) intensity of demand
(normal demand, strong demand—extra attention-getting
behaviors used); (c) the general content of the child's
remarks ("-^in attention, avoid task, gain materials, gain
help, gain information, pro-social behavior); (d) the teach-
er's evaluation of the child (praise, neutral, behavior
correction); (e) the level of teacher attention (no atten-
tion, minimal attention, conversation, performs act); (f)
the general content of the teacher's response (procedural
direction, encourages competence, helping personal remarks,
no response).
The amount of attention sought and the intensity of the
child's demand provided important information on different
aspects of the child's initiating remarks. It v/as hypothe-
sized that children who expected more attention from the
teacher and. used extra attention-getting behaviors v;ould
get more teacher attention. Sex differences in these
behaviors could account for differential treatment from the
teacher. The teacher behaviors vjere similar to those recorded
in teacher initiated conversations.
Reliability . After the final form of the code v;as
arrived at^ the experimenter and eight undergraduate assis-
tants coded three hours of tape to obtain reliability
ratings. The coders were divided into three groups and each
group coded tv;o half-hour segments of tape. After each
half-hour v*-as coded reliability ratings v;ere calculated and
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the code v/as further clarified. (Clarifications of the code
appear in Appendix D: Addendum. ) Reliability was calculated
for each category of behavior using the follov/ing formula.
For a given pair of observers, Reliability =
number of ap;reements
.
number of agreements and nui.iber of disagreements Coders
who obtained reliability ratings of less than 1% agreement
received further clarifications of categories and v;ere
asked to recode the tape. Following this procedure all
coders were in at least 75;^ agreement with other members of
their group (see Table 2 for a detailed analysis of coder
reliability). Each coder then coded three hours of addi-
tional tape independently. An effort was made to assign
each coder a half-hour tape from each school. In this way,
individual differences in coding would be spread out over
all of the schools. The experimenter also coded approxi-
mately lQ/3 of the conversations on each tape. These conver-
sations were chosen randomly and were coded as a reliability
check. In most cases reliability remained high, but if
agreement fell below IQr^o for any category, discrepancies v/ere
clarified and the coder was asked to recode the tape for that
category. Reliability was then rechecked on another set of
randomly chosen conversations.
Each conversation was coded on to a general sheet and
information identifying the child, school, teacher, and
activity v;as added. Later data cards were punched from the
general sheets. Data cards were then grouped so that all
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conversations involving a particular child were tocether and
then summarized for each child.
Questionnaire Data
. The teacher questionnaire responses
were tab^'lpted for each school to determine which activities
were most preferred at that school and which children
teachers' selections indicated attachment, rejection and
indifference towards. Activity preferences were determined
by tabulating v;hich activity categories were cited most
frequently as "most pleasant" by the teachers (see Appendix
A, Question 5). Least preferred activities were those cited
most often as "least pleasant" by teachers (see Question 4).
Attachment children were selected for each school by count-
ing the number of times a child was picked by teachers for
being a joy in the classroom (Question l) or to participate
in a special trip (Question 6). The three children chosen
most frequently v/ere selected as attachment children. In
cases v;here there was a tie a fourth child v/as included.
Rejection children v/ere those chosen most often by teachers
to be eliminated from the class (Question 3) or v;ho would
"drive a substitute crazy" (Question 7). In one instance
a child appeared in both the attachment and rejection cate-
gories. This child was not included. Children classified
in the indifferent category were those who teachers felt
"least prepared to talk about." Children who were selected
by any teacher for one of the other categories were excluded
from the indifferent category.
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Data Analysis
In order to standardize comparisons between children,
the teacher-child interactions engaged in by each child were
converted to rate per hour. Since all children did not appear
on tape an equal amount of time, the number of times an event
occurred v;as divided by the amount of time the child was
recorded on tape to arrive at the child's rate per tape
hour of that event. For some analyses males and females v;ere
compared on the proportion of conversations v;hich were of a
given category. For example, males and females might not
differ in rate per hour of help seeking, but this behavior
may constitute a much higher percentage of the content of
the conversations initiated by one sex or the other. Thus,
when this type of comparison v/as of interest, percentages
were determined for each child.
The major statistic used to test for significant sex
differences in the teacher-child interaction data v;as the
median test. Because a normal distribution could not be
assumed and sample variance v/as not necessarily homogeneous
a non-parametric statistic was appropriate. The median test
compares two independent samples and determines whether they
arc drav/n from a population with the same median. (S legal,
1956). To perform this test the median of a given variable
was determined for the combined sample of males and females
at each school. Then, the number of males and females above
and below the median was calculated. These figures were then
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pooled, for the six schools. If no sex differences were
present then approximately the same number of each sex v;ould
be above the median as v;ould be belov/. A chi-square test
was then performed comparing the numbers of males and females
above and below the median. All tests v;ere tv;o tailed so
that a significant chi-square value indicated that the two
sexes differed on that variable, but the direction of the
difference v;as not specified. In some instances where a
particular type of event rarely occurred, many children had
zero scores. Since zero v/as then the median score, compari-
sons were made on the number of children receiving scores
elbove zero for each sex versus the number receiving zero
scores.
A second test was used to determine whether teachers and
children distributed their time equally amongst the seven
activity categories. A Friedman's two-v;ay analysis of
variance by ranks test was used to test these comparisons
(S legal, 1956). The Friednan ANOVA tests whether II matched
samples are drawn from the same population. To conduct this
test the median percentage of time spent in each activity
category was determined for each school and then tank
ordered. The ranks assigned to each category for the six
schools were then summed to arrive at an overall rank for
each activity category. The chi-square statistic was then
used to test for significant differences in overall rank
sums.
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In several instances it was appropriate to compare the
rate that one event occurred v/ith the rate that a second
event occurred (e.g., the rate that praise v;as given versus
the rate that behavior correction v;as given). In these cases
the Wilcox Matched Fairs test v/as used.
For all statistical tests if the probability of obtain-
ing that result by chance v/as .10 or less, it was reported.
Results significant at the .10 level vjere included because
these data may provide an indication of effects detectable
with a more refined behavior code. In addition, the chi-
square statistic is relatively insensitive to more subtle
differences and tends to lack power in detecting true
differences (Siegel, 1956).
Hypotheses
Presence effects . Results were analyzed to determine
if there were sex differences in the eimount of time each
child was available for observation, remained in the vicinity
of the teacher, and appeared on tape. Also the amount of
time spent in each group size.
1, Based on previous research (Hutt, 1972; Lewis, 1973)
it was hypothesized the females would spend a greater percen-
tage of time in the vicinity of the teacher. Because video-
taping focused on the teacher and those children near the
teacher it was also expected that females would have a higher
percentage of time on tape than males.
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2. It was hypothesized that females would spend a
greater percentage of time in small group activities where
there was greater opportunity for teacher contact than
would males.
Activity effects and rate of praise
. Results were
analyzed to determine the percentage of time each teacher
and child spent in the different types of activity, teacher
preference of activities, rate of teacher-child interaction
and activity type, rate of praise and criticism and activity
type, praise and criticism combined with different types
of behavior.
1, It v/as hypothesized that there would be sex dif-
ferences in children's activity choices. Males v/ere expected
to spend more time in active, male appropriate activities
(active floor play and large muscle activities). Females
were expected to spend more time in quieter activities such
as listening to stories and arts and crafts (Fagot & Patter-
son, 1969).
2, It. v/as expected that females would spend more time
in the activities that teachers spent the most time in and
expressed a verbal preference for (Fagot & Patterson, 1969)
and that activities preferred by teachers v/ould be quieter
activities v/ith high rates of teacher-child interaction.
3, It v/as expected that teachers would give more praise
during activities they themselves preferred (Fagot Patter-
son, 1969).
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4. It was hypothesized that males and females v/ould not
differ in overall rate of praise (Fagot & Patterson, 1969;
Meyer & Lindstrom, 1969) but that they would receive differ-
ent types cf praise. Based on correct sex-role stereotypes,
males v/cre expected to receive more praise for competence
while females were expected to receive more praise for person-
al appearance and social behavior and praise in conjunction
with teacher help.
Misbehavior effects . Results v/ere analyzed to deter-
mine the amount of time each child spent misbehaving, the
rate at v/hich each child received teacher initiations while
misbehaving, the rate at vjhich each child received behavior
correction and other types of teacher responses which mis-
behaving,
1. It was hypothesized that teachers v/ould respond at
a higher rate to misbehavior than to cooperative behavior
and that their responses V7ould more often contain behavior
correction (Serbin, 1972),
2. Research by Serbin (1972) found males to misbehave
at higher rates than did females, Meyer and Lindstrom (1969)
found no sex difference in rate of misbehavior. Since the
present study sampled a population more similar to that
studied by Serbin it v;as hypothesized that in the population
this study sampled, males would show higher rates of misbe-
havior than w^ould females.
3. It was hypothesized that if teachers responded at
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higher rates of misbehavior, and males misbehaved at higher
rates than did females, then misbehaving males would receive
high rates of teacher behavior correction.
Teacher initiations
. Results v;ere analyzed to determine
if there v;ere sex differences in the rate at which each child
received teacher initiations, the content of the initiations,
and the child's response to the initiations.
1. Based on previous research (Serbin, 1972), it v;as
expected that teachers v;ould initiate conversations v;ith
cooperating males at a higher rate than with cooperating
females.
2. Males were expected to receive initiations encour-
aging competence at a higher rate than were females. Fe-
males v.'ere expected to receive initiations of help at
higher rates than v/ould males (Serbin, 1972).
Child initiations . R6sults were analyzed to deterraine
if there v;ere sex differences in the rate at v/hich children
of each sex initiated conversations with the teacher, the
content of the child's initiations, the use of extra atten-
tion-getting devices, and the amount of teacher involvement
sought.
1, It was hypothesized that males would initiate conver-
sations at higher rates than vjould females (Serbin, 1972).
2. It was expected that males and females might differ
according to the type of response initiated (seek attention,
avoidance, gain help, gain materials, gain information.
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prosocial), the amount of attention soucht (child makes
statement, child asks question, child requests action) and
in the intensity of the demand (nonnal demand, use of extra
attention-ratting behaviors); no specific predictions were
made.
Teacher response to child initiation. Results v;cre
analyzed to determine if there v/ere sex differences in the
level and content of teacher attention received v/hen males
and females initiated conversation.
1. It vras hypothesized that teachers v/ould respond to
child initiations differently accordinc to the sex of the
child, and in support of current sex-role stereotypes.
More specifically, females seeking help were expected to
receive help at higher rates than v/crc males (Sorbin, 1972).
Males seeking information v/ere expected to receive competence
encouragement at higher rates than were females (Sorbin, 197''^).
2. It was predicted that level of teacher attention
(no attention, tv/o sentences or less, three sentences or
more, performs act) v;ould differ according to sex of child
and type of child initiation (Serbin, 1972).
Children receiving attention at high rates . Children in
each class were ranked according to overall rate of teacher-
child interaction. Children falling into the top 25/^ of the
class, and bottom 25'/^ of the class were compared with other
children. Differences between each group and other children
in the sample on sex distribution and rate of misbehavior
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were considered. Also children in the top 2% of the class
were compared with other children on rate of teacher initia-
tion and different types of child initiations.
1. It. was hypothesized that after children in each
class were ranked on overall rate of teacher-child inter-
action that there v/ould be a greater proportion of males in
the top 25^/^ than of females (Martin, 1972). It was also
expected that males in the top 25;'^ would have higher rates
of misbehavior than other children.
2. It was predicted that a greater proportion of
females would be ranked in the bottom 25;^ on overall inter-
action rate. It v/as expected that females in the bottom
25^5 v;ould have higher rates of misbehavior than did other
females (Martin, 1972).
Attitude p;roups . Results of the teacher questionnaire
provided an indication of v/hich children teachers enjoyed
the most, felt rejection tov/ards, and noticed least.
Differences betv/een these groups and other children in sex
distribution, amount of misbehavior, and various types of
teacher-child interaction were analyzed. Males and females
in each group were also compared v/ith each other on rates of
seeking and receiving help and rates of seeking information
and receiving competence encouragement,
1, It v/as hypothesized that the groups would differ
in proportion of males and females from the remainder of
the sample, mere specifically, it was predicted that the
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rejection group would be composed of a higher proportion of
males (Good & Brophy, 1972). No other specific predictions
were made.
2. Tt was expected that the children enjoyed most
(referred to as attachment children by Silberman) would
receive praise at higher rates than the remainder of the
sample.
3. Rejection children v:ere expected to engage in more
teacher-child interactions than the remainder of the sample
(Silberman, 1?69).
4« Indifference children (those noticed least) were
expected to engage in teacher-child interactions at a lov;er
rate than the remainder of the sample and to receive lov;er
rates of praise (Silberman, 1969).
5. Attachment females were expected to differ from
attachment males. Females were expected to seek and receive
help at higher rates while males were expected to seek
information and receive competence encouragement at higher
rates (Feshback, 1971; Levitan £c Chananie, 1971).
RESULTS
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The results are presented in the same order as v;ere the
hypotheses and are follov/ed by a summary of major findings.
Statistical tables referred to can be found in Appendix F.
Reliability
Reliability values \iere calculated for each category of
behavior. Present in Table 2 are values obtained during
training (Table 2A and 2B) and during the coding of the
data (Table 2C). The average rate of reliability for the
eight categories of behavior ranged from .73 to .39 during
the first training phase, .7^ to .S9 during the second
training phase and .77 to .92 during the coding of the data.
Insert Table 2 about here
Reliability of coded data is actually somev/hat higher than
these figures suggest, since any tape where spot checks
resulted in agreement of less than ,70 on any category v;as
recorded.
Presence Effects
It was hypothesized that there v/ould be no sex differ-
ences in amount of time children were present during the
observation period. Females v;ere expected to spend a greater
percentage of time near the teacher and consequently be
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recorded on tape at higher percentages of the observation
period than v;ere males. It v;as also hypothesized that
females v^ould spend a greater percentage of time in small
groups V7i-^h the teachers, v;hile males v;ould be present more
often during larger group activities.
The results of analyses on presence effects are pre-
sented in Table 3. The amount of time each child was pre-
sent at school v.'hile videotape vvas being recorded v/as
Insert Table 3 about here
determined from the schematic sheets. The median period
present for children in each classroom ranged from three
hours to six hours. Results indicated that there v/as a
tendency for females to be present for more observation
time than v/ere males, (X 3.^2 dfl, p < .10). This effect
may be a result of chance or may reflect a higher absentee
rate for males. The median amount of time children v/ere
recorded on tape ranged from 1.5 hours to 3«01 hours for the
six classes. Median percentages of time ranged from 20.6;"^
to 57,2^j. No significant sex differences v/ere found on
these measures.
The percentage of the observation period each child
spent in the vicinity of the teacher( participating in the
same activity of v/ithin five feet) and av/ay from the teacher
v/as calculated from the schematic sheets. An extended median
test v/as performed comparing males and females on the
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percentage of time spent away from the teacher. Males were
found to spend significantly more time av.'ay from the teacher
than did females (X^ 12.26 df.l, £<.001).
In addition to taking into account the amount of time
males and females spent near a teacher it was also important
to consider the number of other children present. Obviously,
the greater the number of children present, the lower the
rate of teacher-child contact that v;ould be expected for
any given child. Tests were conducted comparing males and
females on the percentage of taped time spent in each group
size. No differences v;ere found in percentage of time spent
in group size 1 through 3» But, males tended to spend some-
2
what more time in large groups (X 2.^3 dfl, < .10).
Activity Effects and Rate of Praise
It v;as hypothesized that males and females would differ
in percentage of time spent in different types of activities.
It was expected that males would spend more time in active
play (category 6) while females and teachers would spend
more time in quieter activities that provided a greater
opportunity for social interaction. Teacher's verbal pre-
ferences from questionnaire data were expected to reflect
these preferences.
The percentage of time each child spent in each of the
activity categories v;as determined from the schematic sheets.
A Friedman two-way ANOVA was performed for each sex to
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determine whether either sex spent a significantly greater
proportion of time in some activities, and less time in
others. Results are presented in Table 4. Females v;ere
found to spend more time in category 1 activities (instruc-
tion and art) and less time in category 3 (dramatic play)
Insert Table 4 about here
«
and category 6 (active floor play and large muscle activity)
(X 12.35 df6, 2 < .06). Males spent more time in category
7 activities (transition and undirected activity) and least
time in category 3 activities (dramatic play) (X^ 1S.S6
df6, 2 < •01).
In addition, males and females were compared on time
spent in each separate activity category. Results, presen-
ted in Table 5, indicated that females spent significantly
more time in category 1 activities (instructional and art
Insert Table 5 about here
activities) than did males (X 17.13 dfl, £ < .001). Males
were found to spend significantly more tirae in category 6
activities (active floor play and large muscle activity)
than did females (X^ 29.70 dfl, £ < .001), and showed a
tendency (X^' 3.47 dfl, £ < .10) to spend more time in
category 2 activities (manipulative toys and special equip-
ment). Analyses v;ere also conducted to determine v;hether
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these preferences were influenced by teacher presence or
absence and results appear in Table 6. Females were found
to spend significantly more time in category 1 activities
Insert Table 6 about here
than did males, whether or not a teacher v;as present
(X^ IB. 67 dfl, 2 < -001; X" 21.09 dfl, £ < .001). Males
spent more time than females in category 6 activities v/hen
a teacher was present (X 5. SO dfl, £ < .025), and in both
categories 6 and 7 v;hen no teacher v;as present (X^ 16.37
dfl, 2 < -OOl; 6.72 dfl, 2< 'O^) but did not differ from
females in tine spent in category 7 v;hen a teacher was
present.
Activity categories were tanked for each school accor-
ding to the rate at v/hich teacher-child interaction occurred
during each activity type (total number of interactions/
amount of tape tine recorded in that activity). A Friedman
two-way analysis of variance by ranks was performed to deter-
mine v/hether differences in rate of teacher-child interaction
were present. Results, presented in Table 7i indicated no
significant differences were present.
Insert Table 7 about here
Teacher activity preferences v/ere determined from
questionnaire information. The number of teachers listing an
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activity category as "pleasant" or "unpleasant" v^as tabulated
and is presented in Table S, Negative choices v;ere subtrac-
ted from positive choices to provide a difference score.
Insert Table S about here
Activities found to have the highest positive scores v;ere
category -1 (instructional and art activities) and category 2
(manipulative toys and special equipment). Activities v;ith
high negative scores were category 7 (transition and undir-
ected activity) and category 6 (active floor play and large
muscle activity). In addition, the percentages of time
teachers spent in each category of activities v;ere determined
for the total observation period and for the time recorded
on tape. Activities v/ere rank ordered for each class on
each of these measures. Ranks v;ere summed across schools
for each of the activity categories and a Friedman tv/o-way
analysis of variance v;as performed. Results are given in
Table 9. Significant differences v;ere found in the propor-
tion of time spent in the various activity categories during
Insert Table 9 about here
the total observation period (X~ 20.74 df6, p < .01) and
during the time recorded on tape (X 13.40 df6, £ < .05).
In both cases the greatest proportion of tLme was spent in
category 1 activities (instructional and art activities) and
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smallest proportion of time v/as spent in category 3 activi-
ties (dramatic play) and category 6 activities (active floor
play and large muscle activities).
Thus', teachers preferred and spent more time in cate-
gory 1 activities (instructional and art activities).
Females also spent the greatest proportion of time in
category 1 activities, and significantly more time in these
activities than did males. Hales spent the greatest pro-
portion of time in category 7 activities, and significantly
more time than females in category 6 activities. These
activities were also those that teachers regarded as most
unpleasant and avoided if possible.
Fagot &: Patterson (1969) suggested that teachers gave
more reinforcement (praise) to both males and females during
activities preferred by teachers and females. To test this
effect in the present study rates of praise and behavior
correction were calculated for each class during category 1
activities, category 6 activities and category 7 activities.
The rate of praise was calculated by summing the total
number of conversations containing praise which occurred
during a particular category of activity and dividing by
the number of hours that activity v;as observed on tape. The
same calculations v;ere used to determine the rate of behavior
correction. A wilcox matched pairs test was used to compare
rate of praise during category 1 activities with rate of
praise during category 6 activities and rate of praise during
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category 7 activities. Results presented in Table 10 indi-
cated no significant differences were present. Similar
Insert Table 10 about here
tests v/ere conducted for rates of behavior correction.
Results, presented in Table 11, show that behavior correction
v;as given at higher rates during category 6 activities in
Insert Table 11 about here
four schools and during category 7 activities in five schools.
However, these results are not significant.
In addition, tests were conducted, to determine whether
there were significant sex differences in rates of praise
or behavior correction during these types of activities.
Table 12 gives the results of extended median tests. There
v;ere no differences in rates of praise received. Hov;ever,
Insert Table 12 about here
males received behavior correction at a higher rate during
category 1 activities and category 6 activities.
Males and females \iere also compared on overall rates
of praise and behavior correction and on the type of praise
and behavior correction received. Results, presented in
Table 13, indicate that there v/ere no significant sex
differences in overall rates of praise, but that females
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received significantly more praise combined v;ith teacher
Insert Table 13 about here
help than did males (X^ 4.15 dfl, p <; .025). Males v;ere
found to receive behavior correction at higher rates than
females (X 5.&'0 dfl,
^ < .025). Behavior correction was
most often combined v;ith the teacher giving directions and
males received higher rates of this type of response than
did females (X 12.26 dfl, £ < ,001). No sex differences
v/ere found in rates of personal praise or in rates of praise
or behavior correction combined v.-ith competence encourage-
ment.
Misbehavior Effects
A child vvas rated as misbehaving when interfering v:ith
peers (pushing, hitting, name calling), destroying property
(kicking, throwing toys or furniture) or purposefully not
follov/ing directions (ignores, disobeys rule). Previous
research indicated that these behaviors v/ere performed at
•
higher rates by males than by females and that males received
disproportionately more reprimands for misbehavior (Serbin,
1972), Moreover, teachers v.'ere previously found to respond
to misbehavior at a much higher rate than to cooperative
participation, suggesting that misbehaving males might
receive high rates of attention. However, former results
v;ere based on group rates and might have resulted from high
6g
rates of misbehavior on the part of a few individuals; the
present study determined the rate of misbehavior and criti-
cism for each individual child.
Males f nd females v/ere compared to determine if. consis-
tent sex differences v;ere present in the percentage of the
time spent misbehaving or in the rate of teacher initiation
during misbehavior. The results of these analyses are
presented in Table 14. Males v/ere found to have significant-
ly higher rates of misbehavior than did females (X^ 24.60
dfl, 2 < .001). For each child the time spent misbehaving
Insert Table 14 about here
was divided by the number of conversations the teacher
initiated to him or her during misbehavior. Males and
females were then compared on rate of teacher initiation
during misbehavior but no sex differences were found.
However, teachers did initiate more conversations during
misbehavior than during cooperative behavior in every
class (V/ilcox matched pairs test T=0, p < "O^).
The conversations initiated by teachers during misbe-
havior were analyzed to determine if sex differences v;ere
present in rate of behavior correction, level of teacher
attention received, and content. The results presented in
Table 15 indicated that most conversations contained
Insert Table 15 about here
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behavior correction, v/ere less than tv;o sentences, and were
of procedural content (gives directions, corrects behavior),
Fev: significant sex differences v;ere found when each of these
variable:? vcre considered separately. A small percentage
of teacher initiations consisted of active teacher attention
or active teacher attention combined v/ith behavior correc-
tion. These were largely instances v/here the teacher attemp-
ted to distract a misbehaving child or restrain and/or remove
the child from the situation. Males v;ere found to receive
larger percentages of these types of responses than did
females (X^ 6.35 dfl, d <.025; 7.91 dfl, p < .005).
When females received behavior correction it v;as more often
tv/o sentences or less (X 27.14 dfl, 2\ .001).
Teacher Initiations During Cooperative Behavior
Based on previous research it was hypothesized that
(a) males would receive teacher initiations at a higher rate
than v;ould females, (b) males would receive competence
encouragement at higher rates than females, (c) females v;ould
receive help at higher rates than males, and (d) males would
respond to teacher initiations in a negative manner (defiance,
ignoring) more often than would females.
Males and females v;ere compared on rates of teacher
initiated conversations. The results, presented in Table l6,
indicate that teachers -initiated conversations at a signifi-
cantly higher rate with moles (X^ 7.69 dfl, £ < .01). Males
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and females v;ere then compared according to the type of
Insert Table l6 about here
teacher initiations received. Males received slightly-
higher rates of procedural initiations (X^ 2.^3 dfl, .10)
and a higher percentage of these initiations v;ere tv;o sen-
tences oi* longer for males (X 4.18 dfl, p < .05). Males als
received competence encouragement at higher rates (X 4.18
dfl, p .05), v/hile females received helping initiations at
a slightly higher rate (X^ 2.86 dfl, 2 < .10). There v.'as no
indication of sex differences in the level of teacher in-
volvement during the conversations for either competenence
encouragement or helping. Lastly, males and females did not
differ on rate of personal initiations received. Hov/ever,
females received a higher percentage of lov; level teacher
involvement (tv/o sentences or less) (X 5.65 dfl, £ < .025),
while males received a greater percentage of active teacher
2involvement (X 4.6O dfl, 2 <«05). Ho sex differences
were found in the percentage of negative responses follov.'ing
teacher initiations.
Child Initiations
Based on previous research it was hypothesised that
males would initiate more conversations than would females.
It v;as also expected that males and females would differ
with respect to content of initiation, intensity of demand,
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and amount of teacher attention expected.
A median test v;as conducted to determine
v/hether sex differences existed in rate of child initiation.
Results ar^pcar in Table 17; no significant difference was
found. Child initiations were coded for six different types
of content; these were: (a) seeks attention, (b) avoids
task, (c) gain help, (d) gain materials, (e) gain inforraa-
tion, and (f ) pro-social. Tests v/ere conducted to determine
Insert Table 17 about here
whether males and females differed in rates of initiation
for any of these content types. In addition, the sexes
were also compared on the percentage of initiations that were
of each type. The results indicate that males initiate
more avoidance conversations than do females (X 4«4S dfl,
2 .05) and that females have slightly higher percentages
of help initiations than do males (X 3.10 dfl, 2 ^ •10)
•
No other significant differences were found.
It was anticipated that children using extra attention-
getting techniques would receive more attention and that sex
differences might exist in this area. Males and females
were compared on the percentage of initiations where an
extra attention-getting device was used. No sex differences
were found (see Table iB). Further analyses were conducted
Insert Table iB about here
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to determine whether sex differences were present for any
types of child-initiated conversations. Results showed that
females used attention-getting mechanisms a greater propor-
tion of time than did males when seeking attention (X^ 7.20
dfl, 2 < -Ol). But no sex differences were apparent during
other types of child initiations.
Another important aspect of child initiation was the
amount of attention the child sought. Initiations were coded
into three categories: (a) statements, to which the teacher
might or mi:j^ht not respond, (b) questions, where a verbal
ansv/er was expected, and (c) requests for action, where the
child attempted to get the teacher to do something. Analy-
ses were con ducted to determine whether males and females
differed in the percentage of initiations that v;ere of each
type. Results, presented in Table 19, indicate that no
significant sex differences v;ere present.
Insert Table 19 about here
Teacher Response to Child Initiation
It was hypothesized that teachers would respond to child
initiations differently according to the sex of the child.
It was expected that females requesting help would receive
help more often than males, who were expected to receive
other types of response or no response. Males seeking infor-
mation vvere expected to receive more competence instruction
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than were females. It was also expected that the amount of
teacher involvement following child initiations might vary
according to sex, although no specific hypotheses were formu-
lated.
Five types of teacher response v;ere coded: (a) proce-
dural (directions, behavior correction), (b) competence
encouragement (expect and encourage independent learning),
(c) helping (performing a task for the child instead of
showing him or her how), (d) personal (sociable conversation),
and (e) no response. Males and females were compared on the
percentage of initiations follov;ed by each of these types
of teacher response. Results, presented in Table 20, indi-
cated that male initiations v.'ere followed more often by no
Insert Table 20 about here
response than v;ere female initiations (X 5.^0 dfl, £ < .025).
No other significant differences were found. Next, males
and females were compared on the type of teacher response
received for each of the six different types of child initia-
tion. Results, presented in Table 21, indicate that females
seeking help received help a greater proportion of the time
Insert Table 21 about here
than did males seeking help (X^ 4.42 dfl, p < .05). Also,
during avoidance females received personal responses somewhat
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more often than did males seeking information (X^ 5.26 dfl,
2 <.025). No other significant differences were found.
Males and females were also compared on proportion of
teacher ^p^ponses which were two sentences or less, more than
two sentences, or teachers performed an act. Results, pre-
sented in Table 22, shov/ that females received more two-sen-
tence-or-less responses than did males (x"^ 3.15 dfl, £ ^ .10)
Insert Table 22 about here
while males received slightly more responses which were two
sentences or longer (X^ 3.47 dfl, £ < .10). Similar compari-
sons were also tested for each of the six types of child
initiation. However, no significant differences were found.
Children Receiving Attention at High Rates
It was hypothesized that most of the children who had
high rates of teacher-child interaction would be male.
Previous research indicated that these children would have
higher rates of misbehavior than would other children. More
females than males were expected to receive attention at
low rates, yet these females were previously found to have
high rates of misbehavior.
Children in each class were ranked on the overall rate
of teacher-child interaction (teacher-initiated conversations
plus child-initiated conversations/time recorded on tape).
Children in the top 25^ of each class were designated as
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high attention receivers, and children in the bottom 25-^^
v/ere designated as lov; attention receivers. Data v;ere
pooled for the six classes and chi-square tests were per-
formed comparing the sex distribution of each group v;ith
that of the remaining children. Results presented in
Table 23 indicate that significantly more males v/ere high
attention receivers (X^ 11. B9 dfl, p .001), but there v;as
no difference in frequency of males and females in the lov/
attention receivers group.
Insert Table 23 about here
The rate of misbehavior for high attention receivers
v/as compared v/ith that of other children. The number of
children above the median v-as calculated for each class and
then pooled. Results of a chi-square test (Table 24) shov:
that significantly more children in the high attention
receivers group were above their classroom medians
(X^ 14.05 dfl, 2 .^01). To determine v;hether males and
females in the high attention receivers group differed,
each sex v/as compared separately v/ith others of the same sex
on rate of misbehavior. Results shov; that males in the high
attention receivers group misbehaved at significantly higher
rates than did other males (X^ 11. 36 dfl, £ .001) but that
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females in the high attention group did not differ from other
females in rate of misbehavior.
Lev/ attention receivers v;ere also compared on rate of
misbehavior. The results, presented in Table 24 show that
this group showed somewhat less misbehavior than other child-
ren (X 2.76 dfl, p < .10), but females in this group did
not differ from other females and males did not differ from
other males in rate of misbehavior.
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A number of tests were conducted to determine in what
other ways children in the high attention-receivers group
differed from other children. Results, presented in Table
25, indicate that high attention children received many more
teacher initiations when cooperating than did other children
(X^ 25.07 dfl, 2 .001). But, v;hen misbehaving, high
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attention children received initiations at the same rate as
other misbehaving children. In addition, children in the
high attention category were not more likely to be criti-
cised v;hen misbehaving, than v;ere other children.
Other tests indicate that high attention children
initiated more conversations v;ith teachers than did other
children (X^ 30.50, dfl, p .001) but did not use extra
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attention-getting behaviors any more often than did other
children. They initiated conversations pertaining to atten-
-/tion weeking (X^ 35.23 dfl, 2 < .001), information seeking
(X 14. 6« dfl, 2 <.00l), avoidance (X^ 12. 2g dfl, 2 < .001),
and gain materials (X^ I4.S8 dfl, 2 < .001) at much higher
rates while help seeking and pro social behavior occured at
only slightly higher rates when compared to others
(X^ 3.15 dfl, 2 < .10; X^ 3.15 dfl, 2 < .10). Nor did high
attention receivers differ from others in level of attention
expected. A^hen compared v/ith other children on the overall
rate of each type of teacher response received, high atten-
tion children were found to receive procedural contacts
(X 35.27 dfl, jD < .001), competence encouragement
2 9(X 17.97 dfl, 2 < .001), and personal contacts (X I8.26
dfl, 2 < .001) at higher rates than did other children.
However, they did not differ from other children in rate of
2help received. Rates of praise (X 3.15 dfl, 2 < '10) and
2behavior correction (X 9.15 dfl, 2 K .005) were also found
to be higher than for other children.
Children in the high attention group were also compared
with each other to determine v;hether males and females in
this group were significantly different. Results, presented
in Table 26, indicate that males in the high attention group
Insert Table 26 about here
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misbehaved at higher rates than did females (X 12.21 dfl,
7S
£ < .001). Females initiated more statements requesting
2
action (X dfl, p < .00$) than did males. No differen-
ces were found in rate of teacher initiation or child initia-
tion of ^r>-' type. Males and females in this group were not
found to differ in rate of praise, behavior correction, or
other types of teacher responses received.
To determine v/hether high rates of interaction observed
in the top 25^ accounted for overall sex differences, the
remaining 75^ were also compared for sex differences (See
Table 27). Jiales v/ere still found to misbehave a greater
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2percentage of time than v/ere females (X 6.76 dfl, •005).
No differences were observed in overall rate of teacher
initiation or child initiation. Females were again found to
initiate help seeking at somewhat higher rates (X 3.42 dfl,
p < .10), but there were no sex differences in amount of
attention expected. \'ihen compared on overall rate of teacher
response, females received more helping (X 3-42 dfl, £< .10)
and more praise (X^ 2.65 dfl, 2 < 'lO)* while males received
2
more behavior correction (X 3.56 dfl, 2 < 'lO).
Groups Based on Teacher Attitude
Based on the work of Silberraan (1969) it v;as hypothe-
sized that children who were indicated as favorites on the
teachers' questionnaire ( attach^nent group) would receive more
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praise. Children tv;oard whom teachers indicated rejection
on the questionnaire were expected to receive more behavior
correction. Children toward v;hom teachers indicated indif-
ference were expected to have the lowest rate of teacher-
child interaction and receive the least praise. In addi-
tion, attachment females v/ere hypothesized to be more depen-
dent than attachment males, that is, to seek help at a higher
rate. Attachment males were found previously to be more
aggressive and independent. In this study it was expected
that attachnent males would have higher rates of misbehavior
than attachment females and w^ould initiate information seek-
ing conversations at a higher rate.
Analyses were conducted to test these hypotheses and
to determine whether children in each of the attitude
groups differed from other children in important respects.
In all comparisons (unless otherwise indicated) children in
a given attitude group were compared with all other children,
(not Just V7ith those v;ho fell into to attitude group).
Children designated as attachment children were combined
for the six classes producing a total of 21 children (14
females and seven males).. A chi-square test was performed
to determine whether this group differed in sex distribution
from the remaining children. Results presented in Table
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show that the attachment group was composed of significantly
more females than would be expected by chance (X^ 4. 40 dfl,
P <.05). The rejection group v;as composed of three females
and 14 males. V/hen a chi-square test was performed, this
group v/as found to have significantly more males than would
be expected (X^ 6.05 dfl, 2 <. .025). There were 11 females
and eight males in the indifference group. This sex distrl
bution was not found to differ significantly from that of
the remaining children.
Next, the number of children who v;ere high attention
receivers vms determined for each attitude group. A chi-
square test was performed for each attitude group to deter-
mine whether the proportion of high attention receivers in
that group v;as different than the proportion in the
remainder of the sample. Results presented in Table 29
indicate that there v;ere significantly more high-attention
2
receivers in the rejection group (X I6.O9 dfl, £ < .001).
Insert Table 29 about here
Tests were conducted comparing children in each of the
attitude groups v/ith the remaining children to determine
v;hother there were differences in rate of misbehavior and
rate of initiations received v;hile misbehaving and while
cooperating. The results presented in Table 30 indicate
Insert Table 30 about here
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that children in the rejection group misbehaved significantly
more often than did other children (X^ 17.18 dfl, £ < .001),
v/hile indifference children misbehaved less often (X^ 4.07
dfl, £ < .OS). V/hen misbehaving, attachment children
received teacher initiations at a lower rate than did other
children (X 4.14, dfl, £ <^ .05). Hov;ever, none of the groups
differed in likelihood of receiving behavior correction if
the teacher did initiate. Rejection children also received
high rates of teacher initiation than did other children
2
V/hen they v/erc cooperating (X 13.12 dfl, £ < .001), in
contrast to indifference children v;ho received fev;er teacher
initiations (X'^ 4.07 dfl, .05).
Comparisons were made to determine v/hether children in
each of the attitude groups differed from other children in
rate of child initiation, content of child initiation, and
use of extra attention-getting behaviors. Results presented
in Table 31 indicate that children in the rejection group
initiated significantly more conversations than other children
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(X^ 9.60 dfl, 2 ^ -OOp), while children in the indifference
group initiated fewer conversations than other children
(X^ 6.33 dfl, £ < .025). Rejection children were found to
have higher rates of attention seeking (X 9.60 dfl, £ < •005)
and information seeking (X^ 9.60 dfl, p < .005), but not of
help seeking or prosocial behavior. Children in the
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indifference group showed lower rates of attention seeking
(X 9.10 dfl, 2 <» '005) and prosocial behavior (X^ 6.33 dfl,
2 < .025), but not of help seeking or information seeking.
Attachment children did not differ from other children on
any of these behaviors. None of the groups was found to
differ from other children on use of extra attention-getting
behaviors.
Children from each of the attitude groups were compared
with other children on the rate of each type of teacher
attention received (overall). Results are presented in
Table 32. Children in the rejection group received procedur-
al contacts (directions, behavior correction) at higher rates
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than other children (X 4.21 dfl, p < .05). No differences
were found on rates of competence encouragement or helping
and attachment children did not differ from other children
on any of these comparisons.
Each attitude group v;as compared v;ith the remainder of
the sample on the rates that praise and behavior correction
were received and on the rate that each type of praise was
received. Results, presented in Table 33, indicate that
there were no differences in overall rate of praise, but
Insert Table 33 about here
S3
that rejection children received behavior correction at
higher rates than did other children (X^ 4.0? dfl, £< .05).
No differences v/ere found in the rate each type of praise
was received for either the attachment group or the rejection
group. However, indifference children were found to receive
higher rates of praise combined with competence encourage-
ment than did other children (X^ dfl, 2< .05).
It v/as expected that children within each attitude
group might differ in teacher attention received according
to sex. However, because only small numbers of children
were in each of these categories comparisons v;ere limited to
a few general indices of teacher attention and variables
directly related to the hypotheses previously outlined.
General indices of teacher attention on which comparisons
were made included rate of misbehavior, rate of teacher
criticism during misbehavior, rate of teacher initiation
during cooperation and rate of child initiation. Results
of these tests are presented in Table 34. In the attachment
group males and females differed only v/ith respect to the
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rate of child initiation. Females were found to initiate
conversation at a somev;hat higher rate than did males
2
(X 3.29 dfl, 2 < -lO)' I^'ales in the rejection group did
not significantly differ from females in any respect. In
the indifferent group males misbehaved at higher rates
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(X^ 3.66 dfl, 2 < -lO) than did females.
It was expected that attachment females would conform to
the sex-role stereotype of dependency more than would rejected
females or attachment males. Similarly attachment males v;ere
expected to be more independent and receive more competence
encouragement than attachment females. In testing these
hypotheses males and females in the attachment and rejection
groups were compared on rate of child help seeking, rate of
help received, rate of child encouragement received, and rate
of praise for competent behavior. The results of these
analyses are presented in Tables 35, 36 and 37. Attachment
males v/ere found to initiate fewer conversations seeking
infomation than did rejection males (p .005), but no
other significant differences v/ere found.
Insert Ta.bles 35, 36, and 37 about here
Summary of Results
1. Proximity . (a) Males spent more time away from the
teacher than did females (b) Kales also tended to spend a
larger percentage of time near the teacher, involved in large
group activities.
2. Activity Choice , (a) Females spent most time in
instructional and art activities, (b) Males spent most tine
in transitional activities or uninvolved, and more tLme than
females in active floor play—large muscle activities.
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(c) Teachers enjoyed the most (questionnaire response) the
same activities chosen by females (instructional and art
activities) and spent the most time in these activities.
Teachers expressed dislike (questionnaire response) for the
same activities preferred by males, and spent little tirae in
these activities.
3. Praise and Behavior Correction , (a) There were no
differences in rates of praise received by males and females
overall, or in praise given during any of the preferred
activities, (b) Hov.-ever, praise given to females was often
combined v;ith help, v/hich v/as not true of praise given to
males. (c) Males received behavior correction at higher
rates than did females overall, and also during both female-
preferred and male-preferred activities.
4. Misbehavior. (a) Teachers v:ere much more likely
to respond to a misbehaving child than to a cooperating
child. (b) Since males misbehaved at higher rates than did
females, this effect increased the likelihood that males
would receive more teacher initiations and more behavior
corrections, (c) But, given that a male and female were
misbehaving, teachers were no more likely to respond to one
than the other.
5. Teacher Initiations During Cooperation, (a) Over-
all, teachers initiated conversations with males at a higher
rate than with females, (b) Females received help offers at
a somev/hat higher rate than males, while males received more
B6
competence encouragement and procedural initiations, (c)
procedural initiations received by males tended to be of
greater length than those received by females. In addition,
teacher l^^itiations of personal content tended to be brief
for females, v;hile teachers were more likely to become actively
involved with males.
6. Child Initiations , (a) There were no sex differen-
ces in overall rate of child initiation. But, males did
exhibit higher rates of avoidance behavior than females,
v/hile females showed somev/hat higher rates of help seeking.
(b) The sexes did not differ with respect to amount of
teacher involvement sought or in overall use of extra atten-
tion-getting behaviors. However, when seeking attention,
females did employ more extra attention-getting behaviors.
7. Teacher response to child initiations, (a) There
were no overall sex differences in type of teacher response
received v/ith the exception that males more often received
no response at all. (b) When data were analyzed according
to type of child initiation, females seeking help were more
likely to receive help than were males seeking help. Fe-
males attempting to avoid a task were more likely to receive
a personal response than v;ere males showing the same behavior.
(c) Overall, teacher responses to female initiations tended
to be shorter than their responses to male initiations.
High attention receivers compared with other
children. (a) Significantly more children v/ho v/ere high
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attention receivers were male, (b) Males in this group mis-
behaved significantly more than did other children, but this
v;as not true to high attention receiving females. Vvhen
misbehavinrr^ high attention receivers v/ere no more likely to
receive a teacher response or behavior correction than were
other children, (c) High attention receivers did receive
higher rates of teacher initiations when cooperating than
did other children, (d) High attention receivers initiated
more conversations of every kind, but did not differ from
other children in the use of extra attention-getting be-
haviors or in amount of teacher involvement sought, (e)
Based on teacher initiations and child initiations combined
these children received more procedural, personal and compe-
tence encouragement responses from teachers than did other
children, but not more helping responses. They also
received more praise and behavior correction than did others,
(f ) Female high attention receivers were found to initiate
more requests for action than males in this group,
9. Children who v;ere not hiph attention receivers
(bottom 75/^). (a) Males in this group were found to mis-
behave at higher rates than females and correspondingly
received behavior correction at higher rates, (b) In con-
trast to results obtained for the entire sample, there were
no sex differences in overall rate of teacher initiation,
(suggesting that the previous result was produced by high
attention receiving males). (c) Males and females in the
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bottom 75;^ did not differ in overall rate of child initiation,
type of conversation initiated, or level of teacher involve-
ment sought, (d) Hov/ever, females in the bottom 75/o did
receive praise and teacher help at higher rates.
10. Attitude groups
, (a) The attitude groups were
found to differ in sex composition. The attachment group
contained significantly more females, while the rejection
group contained significantly more males. The indifference
group contained a balance of males and females, (b) The
attitude groups differ in rates of misbehavior. Rejection
children misbehaved significantly more than others, attach-
ment children did not differ from others and indifference
children misbehaved less than others, (c) Children in
these groups differed from others in rates of teacher
initiations received and child initiations. Rejection
children received more teacher initiations and also them-
selves initiated more conversations than did other children;
attachment children did not differ from others on these
dimensions, and indifference children had lower rates of
these behaviors than did others.
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DISCUSSION
Several general statements can be made based on the
results obtained. First, important sex differences exist
in children's behavior which influence teacher-child inter-
actions. Second, even after sex differences in children's
behavior are controlled for, teachers respond to males and
females differently. Finally, special sub-groups can be
identified which have characteristic patterns of teacher-child
interaction and may be predominantly composed of members of
one sex. Each of these conclusions will be discussed.
Sex Differences in Children's Behavior
Proximity . It is evident that females spend considera-
bly more time near the teacher than do males. Thus, if males
and females engaged in teacher-child interaction at equal
rates while near the teacher, females would be expected to
engage in many more initiations. Hov;ever, the data suggests
that the sexes do not receive equal rates of interaction when
near the teacher. In fact, males receive many more teacher
initiations than do females, while there is no sex difference
in child initiations. These two facts taken together may
account for many of the conflicting results reported in
previous research. Depending on hov; data is collected,
different results may be obtained (see Table l).
Studies collecting data by focusing on the teacher
without taking into account the numbers of each sex present,
have found (predictably) that females receive more contacts
(Biber, Miller <5: Dyer, 1972). But when the amount of time
each sex is near the teacher is corrected for, males are
found to rpceive attention at higher rates (Serb in, 1972).
One study which focused on the child during a variety of
situations, both v/hen near the teacher and away from the
teacher, suggests that these tv;o factors may cancel each
other out and result in no overall difference in amount of
attention received (Meyer Lindstrom, 1969). Studies
focusing on the individual child (rather than obtaining
group data) most likely include observations m.ade when the
child is in proximity to the teacher and v;hen he or she is
not. Although females v/ould receive lov/er rates of inter-
action than males v;hen near the teacher, this difference
would be compensated for by their spending xmore time near
the teacher, possibly resulting in no overall sex differ-
ence in rate of teacher-child interaction. A second study
which also focused on the child (Fagot & Patterson, 1969)
again found no overall difference in amount of contact
received by males and females. However, the authors empha-
size that during female preferred activities (v/here females
v;ere substantially over represented and teachers were often
present) females v/ere found to receive more positive con-
tacts. (This finding is not surprising.)
It is clear that activity choice is related to amount
of time spent near the teacher. Females spend more time
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near teachers since both prefer the same activities, \vhile
males spend less time near teachers, choosing activities that
teachers dislike. It is likely that activity choice also
determin'^^ what types of learning can occur and teacher
presence or absence may influence the extent to \%'hich oppor-
tunities for competence encouragement, helping and other
behaviors occur. Pope and Edwards (1972) point out that
both males and females v;ho are assigned domestic chores and
consequently remain near home in close proximity v;ith a
female adult, shov; female stereotyped behavior. Children
assigned tasks taking them away from home shov/ed behavior
associated with male sex-role stereotypes. It can only be
pointed out here, that the full extent to v;hich activity
choice in preschool may influence other behaviors is not
known
.
Misbehavior . Sex differences were found in rate of
misbehavior. Males were found to spend a greater proportion
of time misbehaving than v;ere females. This effect was
present for both high attention receivers and for other
children. Teachers were much more responsive to misbehavior
than to cooperative behavior and usually responded to misbe-
havior with behavior correction.
Child Initiations. Sex differences v;ere observed in
the present study in the type of conversations children
initiated. Males initiated more avoidance interactions while
females showed a higher percentage of help seeking initiation
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These differences are consistent with sex-role stereotypes
of males and females. Females, viewed as more dependent,
v/ould be expected to seek help from others and males, seen
as independent, v/ould be expected to be less v/illing to
comply with the v/ishes of others. Research reviev;ed earlier
in the text suggests that such behaviors are largely shaped
by adult, reinforcement. Sex differences established during
the first years of life may serve to perpetuate the stereo-
type and thereby maintain the same adult attitudes and
behavior. Thus it v;as expected that even after sex dif-
ferences were controlled for, teachers would respond
differently to males and females.
Teacher Response to Males and Females
Performing the same Behavior
Sex-Role stereotypes . From the results, it is evident
that males and females are treated differently by teachers
and that sex-role appropriate behavior is being reinforced.
V;hen cooperating, males receive more competence encourage-
ment v;hile females receive more help. Females seeking help
v/ere more likely to receive help than were males, and
females were more likely to receive personal attention v;hen
attempting to avoid a task, whereas males received behavior
correction. Overall rates of praise did not differ between
males and females, but females did receive more praise
combined with teacher help than did males. Males are more
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often ignored, but v;hen they do receive attention, teachers
tend to be more actively involved. They receive more active
behavior correction and a higher percentage of active per-
sonal attention (teacher joins in child's play). This last
effect may be due to activity preference in that it v;ould be
more appropriate for teachers to join males in block play
than to ^ive verbal directions as might be the case during
instructional and art activities which were preferred by
females.
Classroom control . Teachers responded to misbehaving
males more strongly than to misbehaving females. Males
received longer conversations and more active teacher
involvement (restraint/removal from situation). It is
likely that these measures were employed to maintain c1^;gs-
room control. Males, having higher rates of misbehavior,
would be more likely to continue misbehaving or resume
misbehavior after shorter periods of time than would females.
Although not directly measured in the present study, it
seems probable that rate of child misbehavior is related to
rate of teacher initiation during cooperation. Males, v;ho
had higher rates of misbehavior, received higher rates of
teacher initiations during cooperation. High attention
receivers and rejection children also shov/ed higher rates of
misbehavior than did other children and received higher
rates of teacher initiation. Children with the lowest rate
of teacher contact (bottom 2.5,-) also showed lower rates of
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misbehavior.
From observing classroom interactions and reviewing
videotapes it appears that teachers frequently initiated
conversations v/ith children V7ho often misbehaved in order to
keep these children involved in the activity at hand and
prevent further misbehavior. Children v;ith high rates of
misbehavior v/ere also frequently reminded of rules and
expectations.
High Attention Receivers
Results indicate that males as a group behave differ-
ently and receive different rates of teacher response than
do females as a group and that both children and teachers
behave in v;ays so as to reinforce sex-role stereotypes.
Kov;ever, it v;as hypothesized in the present study, that a
fev; individuals of either sex might behave in such a v;ay as
to create an inaccurate viev; of all children of that sex.
In particular, previous research (Martin, 1972) suggested
that behavior problem males received higher rates of atten-
tion than did other children. In order to discover v;ho were
the children who received the highest rate of teacher-child
interaction, how they behaved, and the type of attention they
received, the children receiving the highest rates of inter-
action (top 25,^) were compared v/ith other children.
The results show that, as Martin (1972) found, high
attention receivers were mostly males with high rates of
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misbehavior. These children initiated more conversations
and received more teacher initiations. Their rates of atten-
tion-seeking, avoidance, information seeking and attempts to
gain material were much higher than those of other children,
while help seeking and prosocial behavior occurred at only-
somewhat higher rates in the high attention receiving group.
Combining teacher initiations with teacher response to child
initiations to obtain an overall rate of teacher response we
find that high attention receiving children receive higher
rates of all types of teacher response except helping. Thus
high attention receivers appear to be independent, active,
misbehaving males v;ho command more of every kind of teacher
attention except help.
Males and females in the high attention receiving group
were compared for sex differences. Males who were high
attention receivers misbehaved at higher rates than did
other males but females did not differ from other females.
This result suggests that females who do receive high rates
of attention, may be quite different from males receiving
high rates of attention.
Males and females in the remaining 75/' v;ere compared to
determine v;hether sex differences in child behavior and
teacher-child interaction were still present after the most
active children were eliminated. Major differences were
still present. Males in this group shov/ed higher rates of
misbehavior, and received more behavior correction, while
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females had higher ratec of seeking help and teachers
responded to females by providing more help. Several
differences v;ere observed in this group when compared to the
entire ccup (including the top 25/0. First, males in the
bottom 755^ did not receive higher rates of competence encour-
agement or procedural initiations than females in this
group as was previously found when the entire sample v;as
analyzed. Secondly, females in the bottom 75/^ received
slightly higher rates of praise than did males.
Thus, v:hen high attention receivers are not included
there are fewer sex differences but males are still more
disruptive and females are more dependent. Higher rates of
competence encouragement and procedural initiations can be
largely attributed to the active males in the top 2^^,
Attitude Groups
The relationship between teacher's feelings tov/ard
children and teacher-child interactions v/as considered in
the present study. Children in the attachment group,
rejection group and indifference group w^ero compared accor-
ding to sex distribution of each group, behaviors charac-
teristic of each group and teacher-child interactions.
Attachment children . The attachjnent group is composed
of twice as many females as males. This group contains
three out of seven females from the high attention receivers
group (nearly 50,') but only two out of the 2k male high
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attention receivers Attachment children present a
picture of moderation. They are neither higher nor lower
than other children in rate of misbehavior or rate of initia-
tion for my of the conversation types. They receive fewer
teacher initiations v;hen misbehaving, perhaps because teachers
have more confidence in these children or simply more fond-
ness for them. But attachment children do not differ from
others in overall rates of praise or behavior correction.
Females in this group initiated more conversations than did
the males but no other sex differences were found. In
general these females appear to be active, sociable, and well
behaved. The males in this group seem to be less active.
They do not initiate as many conversations as the females
and seek information at lower rates than do rejected males.
In addition five out of seven of these males are below their
class medians on rate of misbehavior, and they do not diiior
from the females in the group on rate of misbehavior. Thus
attachment males are quiet and well-behaved, but are not
dependent in the sense of seeking help.
Rejection children . The rejection group consists of
five times as many males as females and is overv/helmingly
composed of males who w'ere high attention receivers. Conse-
quently, children in the rejection group showed a similar
pattern to that noted earlier for high attention receivers.
Rejection group members had higher rates of misbehavior than
did other children and received more procedural responses
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and behavior correction from teachers. They also received
more teacher initiations when cooperating than did other
children. Looking at male and female differences in this
group m^lp.F: v;ere again found to have higher rates of mis-
behavior and to receive more teacher initiations v;hen cooper-
ating than did females. Although not statistically signifi-
cant (perhaps due to the small II), nine out of fourteen
.
males in this group v;ere above their class medians in help
seeking, while all three of the females v/ere belov; class
medians. Perhaps it is this role reversal v/hich causes
teachers to reject these males rather than other children
who also had high rates of misbehavior. Yarrow, V/axler and
Scott (1971) observed that dependent behavior in males was
more frequently followed by negative teacher attention,
than was similar behavior in females or independent behavior
in males.
Indifference children . The indifference group contained
slightly more females than males, but the difference v;as not
significant. Only one male and one female in this group v:ere
also high attention receivers. In general, the indifference
group presents a pattern of inactivity. These children have
the lowest rates of misbehavior and initiate conversations
at lov/er rates than do other children (particularly conversa-
tions which would draw attention to themselves such as
attention seeking and prosocial behavior). They do not
receive behavior correction or praise at different rates
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than other children, but teachers try harder to praise these
children v/hen they perform competently. Perhaps these are
shy children lacking in confidence. Females in this group
had ver:' lev/ rates of misbehavior and rarely v;ere corrected
when misbehaving. The males v;ere more active than the fe-
males, and shov;ed average rates of misbehavior, but were
probably less active than the average male.
Conclusions
Children within each sex group differ widely in both
behavior and in teacher response received. Kov/ever, certain
subgroups v.'ithin each sex have been identified and statements
can be made about the type of treatment these children evoke.
Active, misbehaving males certainly receive the highest '
rates of teacher response v;hen in the vicinity of the teacher.
But, whether receiving high rates of teacher attention is
desirable can certainly be argued, and general statements
made by other researchers regarding which sex receives the
best treatment in school appear unwarranted. For example,
while fev; would disagree that receiving competence encourage-
ment at higher rates v;ould be anything but beneficial, it
could be the case that even this type of behavior could be
applied too strongly particularly at such a young age. Thus,
more detailed research v:ould be necessary to make judgments
regarding the type of experience that would be most beneficial,
to children in developing future intellectual and social
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competence
Hov/ever, several conclusions can be drawn regarding
teacher preferences and teacher behavior. Evidence suggests
that teachers' attitudes and behavior are influenced by both
the need to maintain order in the classroom and by sex-role
stereotypes. Children v;ho are overly distruptive are dis-
liked as are those who violate the expected sex-role stereo-
type. Preferred children are those v;ho show moderation in
terras of misbehavior and sex-role standards. Quiet, shy
children tend to be ignored.
Jackson (196^^) describes the school environment as
promoting obedience, compliance and docility. Patience
and impulse control are valued traits in schools since
children spend much time vraiting, their desires are often
denied, interruptions are frequent, and they are often
distracted by peers. In order to maintain control in such
a situation teachers resort to frequent behavior correction
of those v;ho do not conform and interact more often v;ith
these children in an attempt to keep them from being dis-
tracted.
It is not surprising that most of the children who are
nonconforming and easily distracted are males. Research
suggests that males are more aggressive than females (I-laccoby
& Jacklin, 1972) and engage in more rough and tur.ible play
(Vaiite t Edv;ards, 1972). Males have also been found to
cover more space in their play than do females (Harper &
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Sanders, 1975). V;hile such behavior is more tolerated in
the preschool than in the elementary grades, it is never-
theless in conflict v/ith school expectations of docility,
compliance, and impulse control. Being less aggressive and
less active, females do not require as much behavior correc-
tion and do not receive teacher initiations at as high rates
as do males.
This discrepancy in teacher behavior takes its toll on
both sexes. Males receive higher rates of teacher-child
interaction, including competence encouragement and more of
an effort is made to keep them involved in the activity at
hand. These conditions can be expected to facilitate learn-
ing and independence. But, males are. more often disliked
by teachers and receive more disapproval. Thus, school may
not be a very pleasant place for some of these children and
they may come to thinl-c of themselves as not very likeable.
It is certainly true that more males "turn off" to school in
later years and drop out. Rates of anti-social behavior and
lav; violation arc also higher for males. Females, in contrast
are v/ell liked by teachers but probably receive fewer learn-
ing opportunities. They are chosen by teachers as favorites,
but receive lov;er rates of teacher initiation, including
competence encouragement. Since females are less often
disruptive, fev;er attempts are made to engage their attention
and they may be allov/ed to sit and daydream at school without
learnin^. In addition, passive compliant behavior is doubly
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reinforced in females since it is expected at school and is
part of the female sex-role stereotype,
V/hat can be suggested to ameliorate this socialization
process so that males and females do not develop these
deficity? Although the research necessary to provide the
basis of any major policy decision is yet to be undertalcen,
several suggestions can be offered. First, smaller classes
would minimize the amount of time children v/ould have to
spend waiting for their turns and v;ould allov; the teacher
an opportunity to become familiar with each child individually
and gear instruction to his or her needs. More diverse
learning experiences could be provided that did not require
children to be passive and compliant. Secondly, it is impor-
tant for teachers to not only encourage diversity and cross-
sex skills, but also model these behaviors. Active, enthu-
siastic teaching, regardless of v.'hat skills are being taught,
has been found to be the most important determinant of learn-
ing (V/eikart, 1969). In addition, males should be encouraged
to pursue careers in early education. It is important for
children to experience males encouraging and participating
in a v/ide variety of behaviors. Finally, more effective
methods of behavior control could be utilized. Reasonable
limits can be clearly defined for classroom behavior and
consistently enforced with specific consequences. Rather
than verbal scoldings, attention could be given to children
V7ho cooperate instead of to those who misbehave. In this
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way children can learn to control behavior v;ithout acquiring
a negative self image, and less instructional time is spent
in disciplinary proceedings.
In order to make more specific recommendations regarding
sex-role learning and the educational process, much additional
research is necessary. The present study is only the first
step and has utilized fairly broad measures of teacher-child
behavior. More precise measures of behavioral interactions
must be obtained. P.ov;ever, both the strength and the v;eak-
ness of naturalistic research lies in the inherent complexity
of human behavior. Socialization processes cannot be under-
stood without studying them as they occur naturally. But,
great care must be taken in the methodology of future research
so that conclusions drawn are not based on only one piece of
the proverbial elephant.
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APPENDIX A
Teacher Questionnaire
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SCTIOOL
Please answer the following questions:
1. If you could keep several children another year just for the sheerjoy of it, whom would you pick?
1.
2.
3.
2. If a parent were to arrive unannounced for a conference, which
cjiildren would you he least prepared to talk aoout?
1.
2.
3.
3. If you could eliminate several children from your classroom, whom
would 3'^ou pick?
1.
2.
3.
4. v/lmt situations or activities that children 'become involved in are
the least pleasant for you?
1.
2.
3.
5. Uhat situations or activities are the most pleasant?
1.
2.
3
Ill
If you vjore goinf^ to take 3 children on a Saturday afternoon trip
(i.e. to the movies, carnival, etc..) whose company would you
enjoy the most?
1.
2.
3.
Iiragine you were sick and a substitute tea.cher took your place
for a day and the next day she said, "Three children drove me
crazy , " They were
;
APPEiroiX 3
Activity Categories
ACTIVITY CATEGORIES
Catogory 1. Instructional and Axi Activities : Traditional class-
room instructional activities such as readinf^ or writing
lesson, science, colors and shapes etc... Arts and Grafts
such as inakinf; puppets, mobiles, painting, working with
clay. Activities included in this category were usually
conducted while the children were sitting at a table
receiving directions, instructions, and help from a
teacher. In most instances, some type of performance
criteria was applied to the child's efforts (e.g., there
was a right way to do it). Also included in this category
were puppet shows and plays where the child was expected to
know and recite certain actions in a correct way (usually
with much teacher prompting).
Category 2. Hanipulative Toys and Special F/^uipment ; This category
included play with toys where the child's performance was a
less important factor. Games, puzzles, flour table, tools,
bean pool, sand box, and musical instruments were included
in this categoiy. More often these toys were used on the
floor or standing up.
Category 3« Praraatic Flay ; This category includecl imaginative and
fantasy play such as - dolls, dress-up, house, monsters,
batman, spaceman, and wicked witch. Some classes had dress-
up clothes, in other classes hats or role associated toys
were used. Often there vias much movement associated with
this play.
Category 4. Snack ; Each class had a snack period everyday. Usually
the children sat around small tables, v/ere served juice and
crackers and had an opportunity to discuss the day's events
and other topics of interest with the teacher.
Category 5. Grouptime ; Host classes had a group period everyday.
During this time the teacher made announcements, led group
games, songs, and read stories. Children were expected to
listen quietly or participate appropriately.
Category 6. Active Floor Play and Large Muscle Activities ; This
category included active play such as - blocks, trucks
i
bikes, swings, run and chase, etc... Usually this play
was restricted to one area of the floor or outside.
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Category ?. Transition and Undiroctod Activity ; Tills category
consisted of times vrhen the child was not Involved In an
activity such as - cleaning up, dressing to go out, wait-
ing in line, etc... Often the teacher was giving directions
or helping prepare for the next event. Also Included were
tiin(5S when the child did not choose to become involved in
any of the available activities but merely wandered around
or watched.
APPp]ITOIX G
Interval Coding
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INTERVAL CODING
Each child appearing on the tape, within the vicinity of the teacher
(involved in the same activity as the teacher or within 5 feet) was
rated during each 15 second interval. Information obtained included:
1) Activity the child was involved in (see activity categories).
2) Group siize - based on the total number of children being rated
for that interval.
Number of children;
1,1-2 individual attention
2, 3 - 5 small group
3, 6 - 9 mediujn group
4, 10 or more large group
3) Child behavior
a) cooperative - Attempts to cooperate; tries to do the right
thing although she/he might be doing it vrrong. Attempts to do
what is expected without being disruptive or destractive,
b) uncooperative - Does not attempt to cooperate, (Child
probably knovfs his/her behavior is inappropriate). Includes:
1. interference with peers (pushing, hitting, name ca].ling,
fighting over materials or STjace). 2. destruction of property
(kicking, throwing toys or furniture) 3. breaking established
rules (yelling during quiet time, running indoors, climbing on
furniture, etc..) 4. not following directions purposefully
(runs away at clean-up time, talks while teacher gives lesson,
disobeys rule that has just been stated)
APPEIIDIX D
Behavior Code
BEHAVIOR CODE
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I. Teacher Initiates - Child Behavior
Code only if the teacher has initiated.
Behavior at time of initiation
1, Does not attempt to cooperate - (child probably knows his/her
behavior is inappropriate). Includes:
interference with peers - pushing, hitting, fighting over
materials or space, calling names.
destruction of DroT^erty - kickin^^ throwing toys or furniture
breaking of (>ste. "oil shed rul(>s - screaming during qubt time,
cli.mbing on furniture, etc.
not following direction purposefully - runs avNay at clean
up time, talking v;hile teacher gives lesson, disobeys rule
T has just stated.
2. Does attempt to cooperate - Tries- to do the right thing although
s/he might be doing it wrong. Attempts to do what is expected
without disrupting or destroying, etc. Participates or does
nothing at times when nothing is expected.
II. Child Initiates - Amount of Involvement Sought
Code only if the chid initiates.
1, Minimal
- Child makes statement. Gives information about what s/he
knows, did, can do, thinks, etc.
- Child asks questioi and answers it right avay before T has a
chance to say anything. "Do you know what I did yesterday-
go to the store."
- Child states desires or intentions v/ithout expecting or
needing T permission. "I'm going to be a spaceman." (where
peirnission is needed or could be denied it should be coded
as
._2^ e.g., "I'm going outside now, OK?" )
2, Moderate
- Child tries to get teacher's attention. Does not continue
without teacher attention - "Teacher, Teacher..." "You know
what?", taps on shoulder until T notices, etc.
- Asks question where information, not action, is sought. E.g.,
"Where are the scissors?" indicates information see^king while
"Can I have the scissors?" indicates action seeking.
- Makes statement which requires permission. States desire^ to^^
do something that T has the power to refuse. "Let me do it."
"I want to go out."
- Tells to look.
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3" Active
- Requests T to do something. Asks for help. "Will you tie
this?"
- Non-verbal requests for help. Holds up necklace for T to
tie on vjithout saying anything.
- Informs T of lack, need or problem. Expects T to do something
about it (V/hether or not T does). E.g., "I need scissors."
"He hit me." "This broke." "She isn't cleaning up." (ikttling)
- Directs teacher behavior. Tells T to do something. "Come
here." "Lift me up." "You be the doctor."
III. Child Initiates - Intensity of Demand
Code only if child initiates.
1. Normal denand - Child makes statement or question, etc., with-
out any of the extra attention getting devices listed belovr,
2. Strong demand - Child uses one or more of the following atten-
tion getting devices.
- physical contact - climbs on T, taps on T, hits T, hugs T,
uses any other physical means to engage T.
- visial display - holds up object for T to see
- stands up and leans - other children sit but this child
stands up to speak, leans over table, etc,
- repeats - says any part of a sta.temcjnt or question more than
once vrithin the same conversation. (Does not count if the
child waits and repeats later as part of a new conversa,tion)
.
IV. Child Initiates - Child Content
Code only if child initiates. Code only one of the follov/ing indi-
cating that that is what the conversation is mostly about.
1. Gain attention - Recognition
- child talks about self or activities. States desires, personal
information.
- tries to get T to participate or notice his activity.
- gives greeting,
2. Avoid unpleasant task
- primarily trying to avoid something. Protests, stalls, gives
reason why s/he doesn't want to do it or shoudn't have to.
States alternative desire.
3. Gain help
- Child requests T to perform some service (other than
supplying materials. If T has to prepare mterials for the
child this counts as help, e.g., "Will you cut me some
string?"
- informs T of lack, need, or problem expecting T to do some-
thing about it. "He hit me." "This broke." etc. "I can't
dc it."
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^. Gain iraterials
- child needs or mnts some obj'ect, food, etc., informs T
"I need scissors."
5. Gain information or knovfledge or Dermission
- Child needs to know ansvier. "Are we going out nov/?" "Can I
do this?" "What is that you are wearing?"^
6, Pro-social
- child tries to help teacher or another child and gets recog-
nition for it.
- volunteers to perform some service for the teacher, "I will."
- Teacher asks the group a question and child attempts to
answer if (even if wrong as long as it was a sincere attempt.)
- child providers useful information about the activity at hand
or classroom procedure (not about self). E.g., "The rabbit got
out." "John is standing on the table." "Tne blue one moves
faster than the red one."
Teacher Behavior - Evaluation of Child
Code for every initiation,
1. Gorrection/di recti on - Cnild has already or is in the process
of doing something which the T disapproves of.
- chiU's behavior was performed incornjctly whether the child
attempted to do it correctly or not (e.g., tries to wash
dishes but gets viater all over) . T gives directions of
correction to rectify situation.
- error of omission. What vras expected of the child has been
clearly statcKl and the child failed to do it. E.g., T
announces that its clean up time and later asks child why
he isn't helping clean up.
2. Neutral - Eith€5r T does not try to irifluence or evaluate child
behavior at all or T tries to influence future behavior without
refert?nce to the past.
- T anticipates that child vdll do something wrong (but child
has not done anything wrong yet) and reminds child of rule
- child asks to do something which is not allowed and T says no.
- T does not know what the child intends to do but tells the
child what he/she should do.
- child has not done anything ^^-rong but has given the wrong
answer to a teacher's question or says something which is not
correct. T corrects child and offers right information.
Child demonstrates knowledge but does so incorrectly (e.g.,
has tied shoe wrong.).
3« Praise - T gives verbal approval of child's performance or
appearance.
- T makes statement which suggests that the child has set a
good example.
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- T compliments child or activity
- child demonstrates knowledge or performs act (does not give
personal opinion) and T affirms that the child is right and
or has performed well. E.g., "lhat's right." "That's good."
"You did it." Gives feeling of accomplishment. (Uh huh or
such comments do not count.)
- T takes extra notice of child's behavior or appearance in
positive personal way. E.g., "You look like a iDrincess."
"Look what you made."
VI. Teacher Behavior - Attention Level
Code for every initiation.
1. No attention - T does not respond to child initiation
- T makes no verbal response and any non-verbal behavior does
not provide a complete response, e.g., child holds up item and
says, "I made a hat," T looks and says nothing. If child
merely says, "Look at this," and T looks then this should be
counted as a complete response and coded under minimal
attention.
- T gives verbal response but it is not directed to the imrti-
cular child. Response is either directed to someone else or
to a group of children.
- T gives verbal response but it is part of the next conversa-
tion. E.g., T has changed the subject and a new conversation
has started.
Do not code if:
- child asks question and T responds yes or no by shaking head.
- child makes request and T fulfills request non-verbally
(Tie this" and T does without saying anything)
2. Kinim.al attention - T gives verbal response to child of 2 sen-
tences or less. T looks at child's work when child says "look
what I made, etc." (if child made any other request or statement
looking will not count as a sufficient response by itself.)
3. Conversation - T says 3 sentences or more. Run on sentences
that begin with And are considered one sentence. Sentence
must express a complete thought (can be one vrord if it expresses
a complete thought). If it is borderline and you aren't sure
code it as lainimal attention.
^, T Performs act
- T performs act non-verbally or with verbal statements, e.g.,
ties shoe, gives materials.
- T performs act not requested by child, e.g., let me fix this
for you.
- T performs different act than the child requested. Child asks
T to cut string but instead she hands him the scissors.
- T attempts to perform act but is lacking something, e.g.,
tries to fix hat but needs tape (must make definite attempt,
not just look at hat and say, "You need tape.").
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- T says she/he will do it but you can't tell whether it is
done or not because your view is obstructed, e.-c., another
child is in front of the camera.
Do not count;
- T participates in an activity along with the chdld but does
not perform an act for the child, e.g., clean up T eventually
cleans up what child vias supposed to do.
- T performs the act requested but it gets counted during
another conversation, e.g., T says he/she vfill tie shoe but
gets distracted and doesn't do it until later when child
asks again.
VII. Teacher Content
Code for every initiation.
Code teacher content as 1 of the following;
1. Procedu->:?^l- T tries to influence child's behavior by giving
direction or correcting behavior (unless instructional or
helping)
.
- gives reason why child should do something.
- sta/tes rule or reminds child of rule.
- asks question which is not about the child and is not
instructional, e.g., "do you know where the tape is?"
- gives materials, food, objects, etc... - merely hands them
over, does not go to "help" the child find it. Does not cut
string or do something for the child
.
- gives permission or denies request - may include reason
- informs child of what is expected, e.g., "I'ow it is time
to clean up."
- gives information about classroom procedures, e.g., "Now
we are making clocks."
'2, Encourage Competence - Give Instruction
- teaches child how to perform some act
- tells child to try to do something him or herself
- gives directions which enable child to do something by
themselves (get something or make something)
- ask instructional questions (question that T knows the
answer to but wants the child to reason it out) e.g., which
one is bigger. (Questions designed to direct or correct child
behavior should be coded as procedural, e.g., "'.-.'here's your
snowsuit?" "How are we supposed to act at quiet time?" T
attemipts to get child to do something by him or herself but
ends up helping with it.
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- T asks child to demonstrate ability, "Let's see if you can
make an M." "How many words that start with R do you know?"
- T tries to pet facts across. Explains some factual
phenomenon. Teaches something.
3. Helps - performs an act for the child without attempting to
get the child to do it by themselves first or vrithout giving
instructions which would enable child to do it themselves
the next time.
- prepares materials and gives to child, e.g., cuts string
for child.
- should be coded in the conversation where it first begins.
If T continues working on child's paper hat while starting a
new conversation, it should only be counted as heli^s during
the first conversation.
4. Personal - statement or conversation where the topic is the
child or the child's activity where no instruction, help, or
direction is given. No matter how weak and uninterested the
response sounds ( e.g., all T says is "Oh"). If T does what
child vfants in dramatic play situation or participates in
or shows interest in child's activity etc.
5. No content - T doesn't respond at all.
VIII
.
Child Response - code only if T initiates
1, Negative - child does not comply with directions, or complies
after making negative remark, acting angry, protesting,
stalling. Child rejects opportunity to play with teacher.
Child has to be told more than once to do something (Score
negative response to the first time he is told).
2. Neutral - Positive - Child's response does not indicate dis-
pleasure, compliance or non-compliance.
Child complies with directions, follovjs teacher's sugges-
tions, joins T's activity, performs some act which T
suggests. Accepts help, uses materials which T gives to
child (e.g., does not leave them untouched). If child
simply answeres a teacher's question but does not actively
do something to indicate compliance then score it as neutral.
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Addendum To Behavior Code
1. Child 'behavior at the time of teacher initiation:
- If the child is attemptinr^ to cooperate even if criti-
cized by the teacher later it's counted as a 2.
2. Child initiates - amount of involvement sought;
- additional instances of moderate (2) include "I don't
want to "I want to statements that begin
with "Where ..." if all child wants is information (in
some cases the child really wants the T to help, e.g.,
"Where does this puzzle piece go?" while trying to
complete puzzle),
- additional instances of active (2) include "This doesn't
go here." "This doesn't go around." (expects teacher to
do something about it),
3. Intensity of demand:
- strong demand: if child is already in T's lap when
statement is initiated this doesn't count as physical
contact.
- visual display: child must clearly hold up an object.
Pointing to something doesn't count. Must be shovdng
T, not just looking at it himself.
- stands up and leans: doesn't count if child vfas already
standing up before he starts to speak unless he
noticeably leans over to m.ake his point more strongly.
Doesn't count if child gets up and walks over to T.
4-, Child content
- Gain attention: child attempts to gain an opportunity
e.g., "I V7ant to go first." child tries to get a.ttention
by pointing out his/her accomplishment "I did it.* teacher
talks to group and child calls out unsolicited information
to demonstrate how much he/she knows or child volunteers
information vfhen T has already called on somebody else or
child makes irrelevant or redundant response to teacher
statement or question to get attention (e.g., teacher asks
"Who did ?" child volunteers "I didn't." teacher says
"Here are two trains." child says "Two trains!" etc..)
- Gain help: child states lack or problem such as "I don't
know where this puzzle piece goes." (wants teacher to
help with puzzle, not just give information) "These don't
go around." or "This doesn't go here." child wants T to
help.
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-
Gain information or permission: Child wants to know if heis allowed to do this or makes statement which requires
permission "I want to take this home." If child wants to
be chosen for an activity (e.g., teacher "Who wants to
paint?" child "I want to.") this is considered attention.
- Pro-social: T gives lesson or story to group. Asks
question or waits for kids to volunteer information. If
child volunteers information it is pro-social, (e.g.,
teacher: "What is this?" Child: "A house." (even if
child gives wrong answer he has made a sincere attempt)
or teacher: "This is a ..." (waits for child response)
child: "truck.")
Teacher Evaluation of Child
- Correction/direction: it is obvious that the child is
doing something that the teacher doesn't like and the
teacher suggests something as a distraction, e.g., why
don't you come over here and do this (child is oyer in
corner fighting) child dawdles, T says "Are you coming?"
T says "Did you do 7"
- neutral: T makes statement about child but without any
suggestion of direction e.g., "Your mouth is all blue."
gives no indication that anything should be done.
Child tries to learn how to do something but doesn't
do it correctly (e.g., tries to tie shoe) and T corrects
him, "No not that v;ay, do this." Is teaching i child
something. Child gives wrong answer and T supplies
correct information.
- Praise: doesn't count if T is complimenting another
child's work. Statements like "Yeah" or "Uh huh" or
"Yep" or repeating the child "Yeah, a train" do not
count. If T says "Right" or "Good" etc... it counts.
Be sure to notice if this occurs during any part of the
conversation.
Attention Level
- no attention: If the T Initiates, then statement cannot
be coded as no attention because T has given some
attention,
- conversation: Single words such as "O.K," or "Yeah" or
"Alright" don't count as sentences unless they are not
followed by anything else. e,g., teacher: "Yeah, Well, I
think we should.,." Would be counted as one sentence. If
teacher said "Yeah" then the child spoke next, then the
teacher said "V/ell, I think we should.,," it would be
counted as 2 sentences. Stating child's name doesnH
coiint as a sentence unless it occurs by itself.
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- T performs act: pointinp; doesn't count. If T offers
materials this should be counted. Or if T engages in
play with the child.
7. Teacher Content
- procedural: cldld (^ats cor.pllment for following the
procedure. Child dawdles and T has to restate invitation.
e.g., "Are you goinf^ to do ?" T gives information about
what they will do or not do today.
- demonstrate competence/give instructions: Child gets
compliment for giving the right answer or giving a good
performance, e.g., ties shoe etc... T tells child he was
"Right" etc... or "Wrong" etc.. T asks child to demon-
strate ability "Let's see if you can..." (if T is only
trying to g(;t the chiild to do a procedural task, e.g.,
wipe off the table tliis is procedural).
- helps: T prepares materials for child, e.g., cuts string,
threads needle etc... something the child might be ex-
pected to do or attempt himself. If T gives materials
without preparation such as hands pencil, plate, cookies
etc., this is procedural.
- personal: T invites child to join fun activity v.-hetlior the
child joins it or not. Gives apology "Excuse me", ^ives
personal compliment "That'n a nice little house you're
making" (if T compliments child's abilities tl'iCn its
competence, e.g., you know how to read well"), T greets
child, T offers suggestion on child's activity without
teacliing "IJhy don't you use some of these blocks" Asks
question about child's activity "What one are you looking for?"
Conversations where tliere is clearly more than one area of
content should be coded as follows:
1, If there is any Competence/instruction content code it as
this category, regardless of what else there is.
2, If there is helping and anything else (except competence-
instruction, see above) code it as helping.
3, If there is personal and anything else (except competence-
instruction or helping) code it as personal,
^1-, Do not code little or no content if there is even a small
amount of content,
8, Child riesponse
1, Negative: Child doesn't stop bad behavior until T forcibly
intervenes. Child doesn't answer question to which T
expects an answer. Child is invited to join teacher's
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activity and doesn't join (unless he gives a good reason
such as "I've already done that"). Child has to "be told
more than once to do something,
2, Neutral-positive Child does not shov^ negative "behavior.
Stops doing what T disapproves of. You can't tell whether
child complies with directions or not (if he clearly doesn't
comply it is a negative response).
CODING SAMPLES
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ConvGrsation 1
Rick: I'm pretty heavy, aren't I? (Rick holds T's hand.)
T: You are.
Rick: Do you know why?
T: V/hy?
Rick: I weigh pretty close to 60 (lbs.).
Child initiation: Amount of involvement sought - moderate
Intensity - normal
Content - seek attention
Teacher Response: Evaluation - neutral
Attention level - Level 2 (more than two sentences
Content - personal
Conversation 2
(David stands on the table.)
T: Off the table, David, O.K. (David reaches out for T to
pick him up.
)
Teacher initiation: Child behavior at the time - noncooperation
fivaluation - correction
Attention level - minimal
Content - procedural
Child response: Neutral-positive
Conversation 3
David: Pick me up again, (T does) No, not that high,
T: (Groan) ... (Groan)
David: Now, keep me there forever.
T: Forever? I don't know if I can hold anybody that long. . .
David: Until you die,
T: (Groans)
David: That's a long, long. . .
Child initiation: Amount of involvement sought - active
Intensity - normal
Content - seek attention
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Conversation 3 (cont.)
Teacher response: Evaluation - nout::?.!
Attention level - performs act
Content - personal
Conversation 4
Robbie: Teacher! He needs so^e.
. . He needs some.
. .
T: What does he need?
Robbie: He needs you, quick. (~ walks over to table.)
Child initiation: Amount of involver.ent sought - active
Intensity - strong
Content - prosocial
Teacher Response Evaluation - neutral
Attention level - /active
Content - procedural
Conversation 5
T: Do you know what a weed is? (Penny shakes her head, no.)
It is a plant that grows in the garden that you don't want.
Penny : Oh
!
T: Have you ever seen your momr-.y or daddy pull weeds out where
the flowers are? The part that you don't want, the extra
grass and weeds, that aren't flowers and you weed.
Teacher initiation: Child behavior - cooperation
Evaluation - neutral
Attention level - more than two sentences
Content - competence encouragement
Conversation 6
Suzy: Can we have a tea party?
T: Yea! In a little bit, not right away; a little bit later
you can have your tea party.
Child initiation: Amount of involver.ent sought - moderate
Intensity of demand - normal
Content seeks information
Teacher response: Evaluation - neutral
Attention level - two sentences or less
Content - procedural
Conversation 7
Christine: Can you fix my shoes? (Sticks out foot and T fixes
Child initiation: Amount of involvement sought - active
Intensity of demand
-'strong
Content - seeks help
Teacher Response: Evaluation - neutral
Attention level - performs act
Content - helping
Conversation 8
FJric: Can I have a flag? I want a flag, too.
T: (Ko response.)
Child initiation: Amount of involvement sought - active
Intensity of demand - normal
Content - seeks materials
Teacher response: Evaluation - neutral
Attention level - no attention
Content - Little or no content
Conversation 9
T: Do you need help with this, Penny? (Still having trouble
with her shoes.)
Penny: I forgot how my mommy did it.
T: (Gets them on for Penny.) There you go! Okay.
Teacher initiation: Child behavior - cooperation
Evaluation - neutral
Attention level - performs act
Content - helping
Conversation 10
T: It's your turn now, Suzy? Okay,
Teacher initiation: Child behavior - cooperation
Evaluation - neutral
Attention level - two sentences or less
Content - procedural
APPENDIX E
Conversation Criteria
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CONVERSATION CRITERIA
A conversation was defined as a series of exchanges "between
one teacher and child focusing on one topic. The following guidelines
were used to divide dialogue into conversational imits:
1. All statements in a conversation wore "between the same teacher
and child.
2. A new conversation was coded when either participant intro-
duced new unrelated material.
3. A new conversation was coded when the focus of the conver-
sation was shifted from a general discussion to the stating
of a rule (e.g., child tells T she/he is pretending to "be a
witch. T tells child that witches had "better not run in
the classroom).
Non-conr,cqutive statements were coded as part of the same
conversation if
;
a) conversation was interrupted "by another teacher or
child and resumed where it left off in less than
two minutes.
B) statements were part of a continuous attempt to get
the teacher's attention and were separated by less
than tvro minutes.
I
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C0ITV1<]RSATI0N SAMPLES
Conversation 1
T^: (liirns "back to Vicky.)
go?" (Vicky puts it in
T. : "Uh huh." (She picks up
"OK, look at this, where would that
puzzle.
)
another piece.
)
Conversation 2 (Same child, new content)
T^: "Oh, I think I know where that goes - right here." (She
puts it down.) "I'm helping you now because vm have to
go. Normally you could.
.
."
Conversation 3
Stacy: "1/here are we going?"
T. : "We're gonna look at the fair."
Stacy: "Oh, I forgot that. Look at the fair!" (Peter and
Stacy tallc about the fair.)
Conversation '4-
Tj_ : (Picks up another piece.) "Where would thAs go?" (Vicky
looks.) (T^ instructs to have children leave puzzles
and go.)
Conversation 5
(Children are sitting at table vrith teacher, making puzzles.
T2 calls to Dave R.)
'£2'- "You put it on the shelf, and then I'll tell you what I
want you to do."
Conversation 6
(T^ turns to Keith beside her.)
T^: "TOrn it, keep turning it, turn it." (Keith turns piece.)
Conversation 5 (Continued)
(Dave R. vralks to T2.)
Tg: "No, I said shelf. Put
turns and goes back.)
it back on the shelf." (Dave R.
(Dave R. comes back to T2)
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T^: "Now this is what I want you to do, will you pick up that
tray and put it on the kitchen table out there?" (Dave R.
walks off
,
gets tray
.
)
Tg: "Now it could be you could put it on tliat little wbdte table
if there's enough space." (Dave E. walks back into kitchen.)
Conversation 7
(Tg turns to Keith.)
T^: "Look, don't force it, just ease it around gently like this.
See, it really fits there. Now I think it does, I don't
know. No, I think you'll have to keep turning it like this
imtil it suddenly fits in right." (She turns it and Keith
watches
.
)
T^: "You'll just have to keep turning it 'til it seems to fit
the best v;ay."
Keith : "There .
"
"There, I think that's.
.
."
Conversation 8
(Dave R. comes over to T^ and leans on table.)
T : "David , would you like me to tell you that in the gerbil
room is a piece of cardboard with all different kinds of
roads on it that you can build on them, and you take little
tiny weeny cars to use with it."
Tg! "Now you may go in there (Dave walks off) but we're trying
to keep the door shut so the dog won't go in there."
Conversation 9 (Same child, new content)
Tp: "Da,vid, David, would you come back here. David, I'm still
talking to you. Come back here. Come here!" (David comes
back.) "VJe're trying to keep the door shut so the dog won't
go in to the gerbil. Now if you want, and you need it, you
may take in some of these little people and these houses to
have on the road .
"
David R. : "I'll put in (?)"
T2: "All right." (David leaves.)
Conversation 10
(Tg tiirns back to Keith.)
T^: "Tliis is colored the right color of a piece that's supposed to
go there." (Keith puts piece in.) "That's right. Miss
Strong should color this orange, and then you'd know, too."
APPENDIX F
Statistical Tables
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